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Stock foul-ups force 

EMI return to Hayes 
EMI has switched distribution of all new release and chart titles back to its old Hayes de- pot after computer faults and staff inexperience plagued its move to Leamington. The U-turn has been made to avoid further delays follow- ing retailers' anger over late delivery of the Iron Maiden and Carter USM albums. EMI Music Services, which has been planning its move to the purpose-built, fully auto- mated depot in Leamington for a year, decided on the move last weekend. New release titles were switched back first, specifi- cally to avoid a disaster on 

Leamington: 'too risky' 
EMI Records' new Queen Live At Wembley album (out today, Tuesday). Chart product fol- lowed soon after. EMI Music Services manag- ing director Jim Leftwich says the move has not gone to plan. "Plan A simply wasn't as 

successful as it was intended to be, so we have gone to plan B. That is more important than sticking to our original scheme for the sake of it," he 
The two biggest releases 

weeks ago, Carter and Iron Maiden, have both entered the chart at number one. But Left- wich says, "It was too risky, and we are not in the risk busi- 
EMI made no deliveries last Monday as it began returning stock to Hayes. Leftwich says he hopes service is back to its 48 to 24 hour turnaround by this week. 

Although the computer problems have been no greater than expected, he says, the in- experience of staff has com- pounded the difficulties. Holding back on new re- leases and chart titles will pro- vide some breathing space. Leftwich does not envisage having to put back the trans- fer of Virgin's distribution in late July, However it is understood, that the label's titles could be split between Hayes and 
The official opening of the Leamington centre, due to take place in July, has now 

Hajors fix DCC 
marketimg pSan 
Major record companies will finalise details of the point-of- sale campaign for DCC over 

At a meeting last Friday the companies — who have band- ed together as the European DCC Association — discussed videos, posters and a catalogue listing of 500 launch titles. The meeting, attended for the first time by a Philips rep- resentative, as well as execu- tives from PolyGram Warner, BMG, MCA, Virgin, Sony and EMI, also agreed on 15 artists to spearhead the campaign. "AH the major artists will be on the list because we don't want to create the impression that any single artist endorses DCC," says Warner Music vice president David Evans. Among the Warner artists on the list are Madonna, Sim- ply Red, REM and Paul Simon. Philips is expected to an- nounce the launch date for DCC early this week. 

Stores toll mounts 
The total number of indie rec- ord stores in the UK has sunk to a new low as closures start to hit even long-established shops and chains. Gallup's latest survey re- veals an 8% fall over the past 12 months to 1,076 stores. When the company began its surveys in the early Eighties there were more than 2,000. And although the rate of de- cline is slower than in recent years, dealers fear a new sec- 

June 1991 May 1992 % change 
Midlands East Anglia 
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EMI deal puts Wright so black 
Chris Wright's newly "inde- pendent" Chrysalis Group has moved into profit in its first re- sults since it sold its loss mak- ing record company to Thorn EMI. t for the six months to February shows a total £987,000 loss for the group. But the deficit in- 

cludes a f1.069m loss from its former share in Chrysalis Rec- ords. The group itself enjoyed a £82,000 profit. Total retained profit, taking into account the £11.6m paid for the group's 50% holding in Chrysalis Records, was £10.7m. Turnover for the group's continuing business 

increased by £2.1m to £38.0m. "Effectively, if you take away the record company we are in profit," says Wright. The group's music publish- ing company showed a slight loss, however, despite, success- es with Wet Wet Wet and Madness. Wright puts it down 
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Laser disc gets two-way push 
The fledgling UK laser disc market will receive a double boost later this year with Sony Consumer Products' launch of its own laser disc player and the first UK releases of feature films in the format from the US majors. Senior Sony executives are now finalising when in Sep- tember or October to launch their laser disc hardware. 

Pioneer Laser Disc Corpor- ation Europe is the only com- pany currently selling laser disc players in the UK. "We are intending to launch before the end of the year," confirms a Sony spokesman. The US majors — led by Col- umbia Tri-Star — are now con- sidering their first film re- leases, Although the majority of laser disc titles available in 

Europe offer music rather than films, movies have play- ed an important role in stimu- lating consumer demand. The majors have previously held back from releasing laser disc films in the UK until more hardware is available. The European Laser Disc Association estimates that 50,000 laser disc players will be sold across Europe this 

year bringing the total to 150,000. Pioneer, which has already released the first UK film titles in association with Guild Home Video, is discussing with PolyGram Classics ways of co- promoting laser disc releases. PolyGram subsidiary Decca and Sony Classics are also planning to release a new batch of titles. 

Carter: Watershed decision 
Caster row 
nears end 
The dispute between Island Music and Rolling Stones pub- lisher ABCKO over Carter USM's After The Watershed single is expected to be resolv- ed in the next two weeks. The disagreement centres on Carter's use of the Stones' Ruby Tuesday. Under the proposed settle- ment the band will be prevent- ed from re-recording or re-re- leasing the current version of the song (see Opinion p4). Carter released After The Watershed six months ago. Is- land first sent a tape of After The Watershed to ABCKO eight months ago. "It's not about money." says ABCKO owner Allen Klein. "1 will not permit someone to sample a song to which 1 own the copyright." 
fytoodys sue on 
archive albums 
PolyGram artists the Moody Blues have sued their old com- pany, sister label Decca, over rights to their early material. The writ, issued on Thurs- day, concerns the rights to the band's first three albums, which include the classic Nights In White Satin. The band are understood to be arguing that the deal was limited to 25 years. Decca International legal af- fairs spokeswoman Ailsa Mclnlyre says, "Some of the later tapes are subject to 25- year limits, which is why it has cropped up." 
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PPL limbers asp 

for bloody fight 
PPL has submitted the last of its evidence to the Copyright Tribunal in the final run-up to next month's court clash with the radio industry. Both sides appear resigned to a tough battle with the As- sociation of Independent Radio Companies amassing a huge fighting fund from member stations. Capital Radio, which stands to lose the most as the coun- try's largest independent sta- tion, is believed to have con- tributed more than £500,000 despite dwindling profits. Capital managing director Richard Eyre says his side re- mains willing to talk over its differences with PPL. But he adds, "When some- one has raped you it is very hard to sit and have tea with them afterwards." 

iv Eyre: willing 
Eyre, who joined Capital just before Christmas, entered the debate too late to give evi- dence to the tribunal. However, the BBC will be represented as an intervenor on the side of the broadcasters arguing that its payments should diminish in line with 

its audience size. But PPL company secretary Trevor Faure is confident his reply to the BBC's case, sub- mitted last Wednesday, is watertight. "We're cautiously optimistic," he says. The tribunal, which opens on June 29, will hear evidence on behalf of PPL from EMI president Rupert Perry, IFPI chairman David Fine, Martin Mills of Beggars Banquet and Revolver FM's Paul Birch. © Capital Radio suffered an 18% drop in pre-tax profits for the six months to March 31 compared with the same per- iod last year. Reporting a profit of £4.1m on turnover of £16.2m MD Richard Eyre blamed the slump on increased operating costs and contributions to the AIRC fighting fund. 

Slump bates deeper 
The record industry is still battling against the worst re- cession in more than a decade, according to BPI statistics for the first quarter. The overall value of deliver- ies was 5.1% down on the same period last year, with only the switch to higher-priced for- mats saving the business from the full effects of a 12% decline in singles and albums volume. Record companies shipped 12.1m singles worth £18.2m at trade prices and 26.4m albums worth £121,2m between Jan- uary and March. The 5.1% de- cline in value coincided with a 4.1% increase in the retail prices index, meaning the market effectively shrank in value by 9.2%. BPI head of research Peter Scaping says quarter-on-quar- ter figures should be approach- 

TRADE SHIPMENTS STUMBLE INTO 1992 

ed cautiously, however. "The first quarter is always distort- ed by the level of stock left after Christmas," he says. CD now accounts for 53% of the album mariS'lfncT vinyl just 7%^ •TfTTKe singles market, cas- sette volumes increased by 30.6%. and CD unit sales leapt 

62.4% . Cassette now accounts for 22%. of the singles market, CD for 26%, with 12-inch vinyl at 23% and seven-inch at 29%. "Moving annual totals show that since the high point of the 12 months to June 1989 when the industry shipped 168.8m albums, sales have declined 17.6% to 139.9m, 

Allen Klein's sterling defence of the copyright in the Rolling Stones' Ruby Tuesday must have set a few old rhythm and blues artists a-spinning in their graves. His campaign doesn't seem half so just, when you consider how much the Stones borrowed from their predecessors. In a rights-driven business, defining and defending the individuality of rights is clearly vital, otherwise they are worthless. However a disturbing trend is becoming apparent. In the Carter case the upshot is that the act will be prevented from ever issuing After The Watershed again. Likewise Shut Up & Dance's Raving, I'm Raving, which entered the chart yesterday (Monday), is to be limited to just 35,000 copies after writer Marc Cohn decided to exercise his "moral" rights. While both cases are different, the result is the same: copyright law is being used as a gag, rather than a way to ensure rights owners are properly paid. Is that really the way it should be? 
Sometimes the industry finds it difficult to persuade outsiders of the 

Many retain the bizarre perception that music is somehow a social right rather than a pleasure that has to be paid for. Worse, pirates seem to be regarded almost as latter-day Robin Hoods rather than the crooks they 
The BPI's anti-piracy unit has known the disturbing truth for years. Piracy is inextricably linked with organised crime. Now sources suggest the Royal Ulster Constabulary is investigating a potential link with the IRA. The public should be told 

could well be another's tragic death. 



OPINION 

kr 

Six months after Carter The Unstoppable Sex Machine's After The Watershed single was released, the final chapter in our row with the Rolling Stones looks to be just around the 
Sadly, the Stones' publishing company ABCKO is seeking to obliterate Carter's hit song by wiping out the copyright as if it never existed. I feel bitter about the whole affair, especially for Carter who wrote a classic song which they couldn't include on their album and may never be able to agABCKO insists that the band would never be able to record or release the song in its current form, and all for just three words from Ruby Tuesday. I don't believe the case does any good to the reputation of the publishing business. It shows a side of publishing that is officious, pedantic and anti-creative. We attempted to get clearance before releasing After The Watershed. We waited two months to hear from ABCKO and thought that any objection would have been registered by then. Songs are living things. All rights owners in this market depend on each other dealing with queries on usage quickly. It is right that each sampling or usage issue should be taken on its own merits but in this case ABCKO made it clear that the views of Mick and Keith were not relevant. Many of our groups, including U2, will treat such usage individually, but the final decision is theirs. Our industry does accept general principles on the sampling debate and maybe we should be working together to try to establish broader guidelines. Ultimately it is simply sad that in the case of the Carter/Stones dispute, the smaller act has been stuffed and a sledgehammer has 

Richard Manners is managing director of Island Music, which publishes Carter The Unstoppable Sex Machine. 

SMEWS 

Europe eases Sony gloom 
Sony has reported a worldwide slowdown in growth with a T7< drop in music sales. The Japanese electronics gi- ant, still waiting to find a new hit hardware product, has re- ealed gi wth in its results for the year ending March 31, 1992 published last week. And the company forecasts an equally gloomy year ahead with continued global reces- 

(Sales Sbns) 
by 

But in a breakdown of sales by territory, Europe is shown to be growing faster than Ja- 

division has been di the success of Sony Pictures US box office hits Hook and Terminator 2. The company's report shows the first three months of 1992 was a strong growth period for film but produced a music slump. CIN figures show the com- pany's share of the UK albums market grew by 12% in 1991 with its singles share up by 18%. 

UFA seeks cash 

for lame' school 
The Music Publishers Associ- ation has launched an action committee to raise funds for Paul McCartney's Liverpool Institute, Iot the "Performing 

"The 10-strong committee, headed by Virgin Music man- aging director Steve Lewis, is 
schemes which could cash for the school, set in September 1995. Lewis, who is also on Lipa's executive committee, says any money collected will come from new ventures rather than from existing MPA funds. "It's an opportunity to do something for the next gener- ation of musical talent and draw attention to the import- ance of the song and song- writer," says Lewis. "It's therefore a very appropriate cause for the MPA to raise money for." McCartney is aiming to raise £12.4m for the "fame" 

McCartney and Featherstone-Wi 
school, which will take 650 full-time and 2,000 part-time students. Fourteen individual UK music publishers have already provided a total of £500,000 and McCartney has himself pledged £1.5m. TheCoyernment will chan- nel £4m through Liverpool City Council on the condition that the rest of the money comes from the private sector. Around £9m will be spent on 

itly: seeking industry support 
converting McCartney's old grammar school building, which will house the institute. A further £1.6m has been ear- marked for spending on staff and services, leaving a contin- gency sum of £1.7m. Lipa administrative director Mark Featherstone-Witty says further financial support is ex- pected from the EC and the en- tertainment industry over- 
Steve Lewis profile pp8, 9. 

Zomba buys Power Plant 
Zomba is bucking the down- ward trend in the studio busi- ness after buying north Lon- don's Power Plant. The move means the diver- sified music group — which has interests in publishing, producer management and 
other three rooms to its exist- ing UK total of four studios and two programming suites. The Power Plant, which is next door to Zomba's existing Battery Studios complex, has been mothballed since previ- ous owner Robin Millar's Scarlett Group went down last 

It was best known as the 

Howard: 'ideal location' 
studio where Millar produced Sade, Zomba has transferred the Power Plant's Neve console to Battery's Studio 3, where Iron Maiden singer Bruce Dicken- son is currently recording a solo album. The SSL desk has 

- 

Longley: heading media group 
Ex-Factory MB 
finds new role Former Factory Communica- tions director Eric Longley has joined chartered accountants Chantry Vellacott to head a newly-created media and en- tertainment group. Longley says the company will target small independent labels and artists as it builds up its music practice. The firm currently has around 20 music industry clients. Longley, who remains a Fac- tory director, was laid off last September. 

been shifted to Zomba's Chi- cago studio. Zomba director Steven How- ard says, "Buying the Power Plant was too good an oppor- tunity to pass by. Its location next to Battery is ideal." The company is currently refurbishing the Power Plant and seeking a new desk to re- place the Neve. There are also plans to open a producer's stu- dio on the Power Plant's sec- ond floor together with a demo and library music room. Besides its UK operations, Zomba also has three studios ' New York, one in Chicago 

Smiths plans 
classics IPs 
WH Smith is to follow rivals Boots and Woolworth and market an own-brand classical music series, writes Phil Sommerich. The WH Smith Classics range will launch with 20 mid- price CD and cassette titles, mainly themed by composer. The catalogue — selected and packaged by Pickwick — will be expanded if it is suc- cessful. In 1988, Boots pioneered own-brand classical ranges with the million-plus selling Boots Collection, a rotating catalogue of about 40 budget titles. Last October, Woolworth launched two 100-title ranges, Aspects, and The Classics. Both series are packaged by producer/distributor Conifer. Smiths' first 20 titles in- clude a sampler at £4.99 (CD) £2.99 (cassette), with discount vouchers for further purchases from the range. 
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NEWS 

T¥ top with dance 

NEWSFILE 
Promo makers 
aim to strike 
simpler deals 
Pop promo producers are at- tempting to streamline their relationship with record com- panies with the introduction of a standard "deal memo". The memo, produced by the Music Film and Videotape Producers Association, sum- marises the proposed terms of engagment under headings such as budget, delivery date and film format. So far it has been used by half of the associ- ation's 12 members. "Problems normally arise because the commissioning happens in such a short space of time," says MFVPA chair- man John Gaydon. 'The memo is part of the process of trying to provide some sort of system whereby the pop promo business be- comes a Uttle bit more grown up and responsible," he adds. Independent producers have welcomed the scheme. "It's a good idea, although you're asking the record companies to fill in another piece of paper," says Tessa Watts, MD of Propaganda Films UK. 
EM! Classics 
series targets 
armchair buffs 
EMI Classics is launching a mid-price CD series aimed at first time classical buyers in June using pictures of arm- chairs as their theme, writes Phil Sommerich. Each of the 10 titles in the Armchair Classics series will comprise an overture, a con- certo and symphony or tone poem, all with the same con- ductor and orchestra and with a running time of 75 minutes. "After the classical boom, buyers are far better educated but they still need to be led carefully," says sales manager Mathew Cosgrove. 

Dance music buyers are more likely to watch Top of The Pops and The Chart Show than buyers of any other type of music, according to a new Gallup survey examining the lifestyles of music fans. Two fifths of the dance buy- ers questioned for the quarter- ly survey watch Top Of The Pops, compared with around a third of rock and pop buyers. Gallup director John Pinder describes the dance figure as 

Marks & Spencer and Carling Black Label have become the latest sponsors of National Music Day on June 28, which now boasts over 1,500 events. London's Denmark §treet will also be foijfillTWrenamed Tin—Pan Alley a victory for local traders. Marks & Spencer is sponsor- ing the National Music Day Parade which will see 7,500 4- 19-year-olds from more than 140 youth bands march from London's Horseguard's Parade to The Mall in celebration of the Queen's 40th anniversary. Bass-owned lager brand Carling Black Label is back- ing London's second major 
Clapham Common, now called the Carling Sound Session. Harvey Goldsmith, who chairs the event committee, says the day, first thought up by arts minister Tim Renton and Mick Jagger, has far out- grown his dreams. "This is by far the most am- bitious event I've ever staged 

"surprisingly high". The buyers survey, based on 37,000 interviews conducted between January and March, marks the first time that Gallup has broken down its figures by music category. 31% had bought pop; 24% rock; 10% compilations; 9% dance; 8% classical; 5.5% MOR; 2% blues; and 1.5% country. In the sections examining radio trends, a higher percen- tage of rock buyers listen to 

shade," he says. "We started off and thought if we have 250 events that would be great. Then it became 500 and now it's 1,548." Seven prisons, including Gartree Maximum Security Prison, will even be featured, in the Live Music Now event. Some 100 musicians from Edinburgh Youth Orchestra 

Radio One than members of any other category. Classical fans, however, are more likely to listen to Radio Two or Four than Three, Our Price emerges as the single most popular retail out- let for blues, jazz and rock and dance music fans. WH Smith is the most-used multiple by classics and MOR buyers, and Woolworths is the most popu- lar choice for country and com- pilation buyers. 

will split up to perform a spe- cially commissioned work from each of the seven hills of 
London boats the highest 

however. Every venue in the capital is already covered apart from Hammersmith Odeon, which will announce a show shortly. 

A High Court action by Gareth Evans, Matthew Cummins and Starscreen began against their former management clients, the Stone Roses on Friday. Evans says the band has given no reason for terminating his 
Songwriter Guy Fletcher was elected as the new chairman of Basca at last Friday's council meeting, A longstanding MCPS director, he replaces Don Black who resigned a fortnight ago. ' 
PolyGram's classical division is to take over distribution of its classical video and laser disc product from PolyGram Video to facilitate simultaneous audio and audio- 
Aylesbury-based Sony Music Operations has won one of the 300 national safety prizes awarded annually by the British Safety Council. 
Philips Classics UK is to re- promote its recording of Beethoven's Symphony No 9 conducted by Kurt Masur following the BBC's decision to use it as the theme music for its coverage of the European Football Championships next month. 
Devon broadcaster John Brocks has been named managing director of Lantern Radio, the north Devon station which launches in October. 
PRS chairman Donald Mitchell has been appointed an honorary member of the Royal Academy of Music and has received a Royal Philharmonic Society. 
Contrary to the impression given in last week's feature, Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason says he had no positive intention of resigning at any stage in the indie chart debate. His interests were those of independent labels and not his 

.3' 3-y 

Mmic Day will 

outstrip Live Aid 

Promoter Harvey Goldsmith is pictured above, picking up Wembley Arena's pt ter of the year award from chairman Sir Brian Wolfson (centrel and saler marketing director Alan Murray (right). It was Goldsmith's first win with 32 nights at the arena in 1991. led by a total of 13 New Kids On The Block shows, si* by Paul Simon and four by George Michael. Marshall Arts came second on 30 nights, with last year's winner MCP now down to third place with 25. 
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LETTERS 

Look to West Lothian 
1 can't help thinking that the West Lothian music manage- ment course has been over- looked by the music industry. Now in its fifth successful year, it has an employment "hit-rate" of over 907<. That's over 70 well-trained employ- ees now working in the indus- try. and up to 200 people apply for places on the course every 

In spite of this, there is re- ported to be a skills famine (iV/W, 2 May). It's true that without the generous support of companies such as PPL, BMG, EMI and PolyGram, the music manage- ment course wouldn't be what it is. However, what the course 

Labels face skills famine 

really needs is total industry 
Graduates don't need to ex- plain their degree course at in- terviews, so students from the only music business-dedicated course that runs a record label shouldn't need to explain 
Perhaps it's because the Dif- ferent Class Records label, set 

up by my fellow the first West Lothian course, is north of the border that parts of the industry haven't recognised it. Perhaps some record labels don't think they should be 

something that the industry spends thousands of pounds on every year — training- West Lothian offers the kind of training that is being called out for at the moment; the kind of training that can't be found at seminars; and the kind of training that the in- dustry seems to be making the most of without really know- ing what it's about. Jollyon Benn New business projects manager Music systems & BPI liaison department Phonographic Performance Limited 14-22 Ganton Street London W1V 

Why 1 opted 
for ASCAP 
Five years ago I started my own publishing company with ASCAP, basically, because no UK publishers were interest- ed. Both ASCAP and BMI will let a publisher or writer join with proof of one play on radio or TV, while PRS and MCPS are much more difficult to join to the point, I think, of being 

Now, should I wish to do so, all I need to do is assign my publishing company to a third party for inclusion in the PRS/MCPS roster. I also started my own label to release product signed ex- clusively to my publishing company, again circumvent- ing the ludicrous licensing permission required to release published material. As a songwriter-cum-pub- lisher-cum-record company I've found the barriers placed in the way of artists and 
strictive across the be 
Address supplied 
R2 squares up 
to independents 
Your piece on the latest listen- ing figures for independent radio and BBC Radio did not tell the whole story. Yes, independent radio gained listener share from some, but not all BBC Net- work Radio. Radio Two in- creased year-on-ycar figures for share from 13.57( to 14.77, Radio Two's change in music policy and presenters is gain- ing listeners all the time. David Vercoe Head of Radio Two Music Department Broadcasting House London W1A 

Indiitry lawyers 

call for talks truce 
As music industry solicitors we have been observing with interest the developing cam- paign to protect artists from oppression by record 

The latest idea is an Artists Mediation and Protection So- ciety which among other things "demands" a minimum 127 artist royalty, standard record contracts and seeks to "cut down on unnecessary liti- gation". While appreciating that a demand for a minimum roy- alty is meaningless without standardisation, why should record companies agree to such a demand? They are often international companies which have to deal globally within a structure which has evolved over a long period of time. As to "unnecessary liti- 

gation", the small number of industry cases which have actually gone before a judge must surely indicate that rec- ord companies and artists and their advisers are usually able to resolve problems without 
We would never recommend that a client should indulge in the cost and time to which liti- gation gives rise without hav- ing first explored every av- enue of negotiation. And we should not need a society to tell us that. There appears to be a ten- dency to regard the opening of negotiations with a label as a declaration of war. In our experience such a "them and us" attitude is like- ly to be counter-productive to 

While it may be the case that record companies issue contracts drafted in their own favour, sensible negotiation will redress the balance. Obviously each party wants the best deal that it can get, but we detect a lack of recogni- tion of the commercial reality facing record companies. Artists usually do not want to take the money and run, but are prepared to sacrifice a point or two in the early stages in order to give the record com- pany enough initiative to stick 
There is a need for a sense of balance to be restored, as op- posed to banner waving for one 

John Elford and Leonard Lowy Nicholas Morris Solicitors 81 Piccadilly London W1V 

Unions will 
aid training 
acles but a little effort on the part of the appropriate ones to organise the music industry a bit better and work alongside the MU wouldn't go amiss. I'm pointing my finger firm- ly at Beta, ACTT and the white collar sections of both our general unions. The ACTT has already dem- onstrated that it is possible to organise sound engineers within the radio, film and TV industries. Yet it continues to shy away from the music in- dustry. The British Guild of Record Producers might also like to reconsider its rather vague status and follow the Writers' Guild of Great Britain into the TUG. I am not suggesting that in- creased union membership would solve all the music in- dustry's woes but I do feel that it would provide an opportun- ity to draw up better training programmes. Zoe Bremer 227 Earl's Court Road London SW5 

Listeners opt for Seuthern 
Your article "Festival on the crest of a radio wave" suggests that Festival Radio in Brigh- ton has achieved popular sup- port. and is beaten only by BBC Radio One during its month-long periods on the air. At Southern Sound, we wel- come competition and con- gratulate Festival Radio on their third year of trans- mission. But let's not get carr- ied away. During Festival Radio's 1991 season last spring, in which it claims 167 monthly reach, Southern Sound was I participating in the industry 

SaUTHEHN 
CLASSIC HITS 
Jicrar survey. Southern Sound was the number one station in the area on all criteria: reach, average hours and total hours. And despite the fact that Southern Sound is targeted at a 25-plus audience, we achiev- ed 607 weekly reach in the 15 to 24 age group (equivalent to 

707 monthly reach). Our research shows the Fes- tival dance/world music for- mat way down the list of new stations the audience would like to hear. Enthusiasts for other music formats may be less vociferous than Festival Radio, but I am sure they too deserve a fair chance to be heard if a separ- ate frequency were to become available. Guy Hornsby Programme controller Southern Sound PO Box 2000, Brighton BN41 

Central was 
first in IV 
co-op deals 
I must dispute John Gaydon's claim (MW, May 23) that MTV Live is the first time that co- production deals with record companies have formed the basis of a regular TV series. Central Music's ITV series Stage One utilised such deals successfully in order to create quality music programming, and our new series Stage Two will be produced under similar arrangements. I felt that your article on record company funding of music television missed the es- sential point that the ITV tar- iff for any programming shown after midnight is ex- tremely low. Funding from other sources — whether overseas television pre-sales, sponsorship, or rec- ord company contributions in return for rights — is often the / that a happen at all. Broadcasters have, histor- ically, placed a low value on music programming. One way to chip away at this prejudice is to ensure that any funding goes towards the production of quality programming featur- ing new, innovative artists. Will Ashurst Director of business affairs Central Music 35-38 Portman Square London Will 
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TALENT 

STUDIO UPDATE 
Who's recording where and with whom 

CARNIVAL ART Album 
DINAH CARROLL Tracks 
THE CHRISTIANS Track 
CUD 
DEAN COLLINSON Album 
JULIAN COPE Tracks 
THE DARKSIDE 

THE FRAMES 
JENNY JONES 
KINGMAKER Tracks 
THE LOST SOUL BAND 

NEW COLOURS Album 
MILLTOWN BROTHERS 

SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES Track 

Track 
BILL WYMAN 

BEGGARS BANQUET Roger Trust 
Steve Wolfe 

ISLAND 

BEGGARS BANQUET Roger Trust 

Nigel Lewis 

Donald Ross Sinne 
House In The Woods 

DOWN TO JAM 
Steve McCutcheo 

Justin Hermann 

Mark Freeguard 

Tony Harris 
Red Bus, London 

Topolis, London Terry Taylor/ Chris Potter 

WD 

i 
L7: downplaying thei 

Gender tag helds 

back female acts 

Confirmed bookings wi 

The record industry thrives on categories, but no category, it seems, is more restrictive than that created for women. It doesn't matter what kind of music they make, female musicians are invariably com- pared with their own sex, not just in the media, but by their own record companies. When Judy Tzuke released her first album, Welcome To The Cruise, in 1979, two other female artists had recently come to fore, Kate Bush and Ricky Lee Jones. The three women's work was clearly dis- parate yet, as Tzuke points out; "For some reason they al- ways put us together in re- 
Today the comparisons on the basis of being female re- main. Suzanne Rhatigan is poised to release her debut al- bum, To Hell With Love, on the Imago label. But the com- pany has voiced concerns about the success of Tori Amos making it harder for her, des- pite Rhatigan's assertion that her music sounds very differ- ent from Amos's. "It's very frustrating for me." says Rhatigan, "It all stems from the difficulty a rec- ord company has describing an artist's music to the media. Women are particularly victimised because the market is so restricted." Tori Amos agrees. She is 

baffled that it only takes two releases by women singer/songwriters to panic a record company about over- saturation. "It's as if there are too many tits for them," she 
If Amos is right, there are certainly too many for labels at the moment, and perhaps the sheer number of talented women getting exposure may finally explode the myth that they all come under the same category. "It's just laziness that makes people put women songwriters together," says Columbia A&R manager Pete Myers, who signed Jerry Burns. Burns, whose debut single, Pale Red, was released last month to a rash of comparisons, agrees, "The comparisons have no depth and they are often nega- tive, as if you're all just doing the same thing. It is irritating to have worked so hard and still be trivialised." Of course, categorisation af- fects male acts, too, but the fact that a gender division exists at all is the very root of the problem. Female rock bands as diverse as The Bangles, the long-defunct Runaways and L7 get compar- ed; had they been men they would have been in totally dif- ferent categories. L7's reaction to being dub- bed "foxcore" is to restrict Lon- 

don Records from using the words "women, ladies or girls" about them, yet the band's fly- poster campaign shows a man with his face buried between a woman's legs. L7 are clearly prepared to cause as much up- s the « s of their male metal cc "With a band like this it is very easy to slip into your own prejudices, but this is a strong minded band and they tell us what they want to do," admits London's marketing manager Christian Tattersfield. Jerry Burns says that to overcome such bias has meant becoming tougher, but she draws the line at concealing her feminity. "The whole process of mak- ing my album brought out a lot of home truths about the music business. You almost start denying yourself. It be- comes a kind of cover-up," she says. Burns, Amos, Tzuke and Rhatigan all acknowledge that to worry about the music in- dustry's inherent sexism achieves little. "You have to treat it with a fair amount of humour," says Burns. But by cramming so many difTerent types of women art- ists into the same pigeonhole, labels may be seriously re- stricting their room to ma- noeuvre in the market. Neville Farmer 
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NAME; Stephen Graeme Lewis. BORN: 1953, liford, Essex, PARENTS: Father — self-employed businessman — "he was in ferrous metals' Mother — housewife. EDUCATION: 1964 ilford County High School. "I went to the same school as Rob Dickms." 1968 Christ's College, Finchloy. "Stayed on to do A-levels despite Richard Branson urging me to leave early and work for him" 

1970 Brunei University: BSc IFailed) Psychology and Sociology. "I finally succumbed to Branson's blandishments." CAREER; 1974-78 Managing director. Virgin Management. "Not a John Reid-type operation, more a desk and a phone in the corner of the room." Managed Mike Oldfield, Gong and Steve Hillage, 1978 Director of artist development, Virgin Records. "It was increasingly difficult for me to negotiate with Richard on behalf of the 

bands when he was also my boss. So I quit to form my own company. Inside a couple of weeks he was on the phone offering me a seat on the board." 1978 General manager, Virgin Records. 1979 Deputy managing director. Virgin Records, "We may possibly have been responsible for the marketing-crazy culture that predominates nowadays. But it was all to give our product an edge." 1983 Managing director. Virgin Music  
MUSIC WEEK 30 MAY 1992 



Virgin Music MD Steve Lewis is famed for paying well for writing 
talent — but what cost the EMI buy-out? Chas de Whalley reports 

the music business. Handling enquiries for the fledgling Virgin company back in the summer of'68. w where to get hold 

But they're hard to find. Consensus has it that Steve Lewis is intelligent and likeable, down-to-earth and approachable. "He's funny too," says former Fine Young Cannibals manager John Mostyn. "And that's very important." But something in his eyes tells you that if push ever came to shove, Stephen Graeme Lewis would roll up 

opposition" and refers to being trenches" fighting for deals, tions that Virgin Music indulged in "chequebook publishing" in the late Eighties still rankle, especially as Lewis reckons he made his money back many times over on even the most expensive signings. "I'll put my hand up for being partially responsible for raising of the Wild Man Fischer album, but 
man — ami expecTto wilt's a "ook "^'What business is there where 

w™sPfmallyUJiCvenSEC appro^LThe01'1' sociologj, heTas on thelabe0]?A&R 
an era for the 38-year-old Virgin 

K • and a In 1974, he ducked his finals to run 
3S B^fh 

OMCL Hum'LTeague!C^dtur"eC Ian Gillan, China Crisis and Phil 
iszirr 

Music in 1983, Lewis admits he not only out ofhis depth but ret 31 In list gaWanfsedby'the central European licensing issue, he stood for 
subject of money is not matched 

'"Former Simon, now of Really 

MCPS^chief 
The only sign of 

."he bays 3 

SS^SSd nea^nsmh Lr/oXrsXr in surprise. "I'm bonng." he says." I've got a hobby then it's my family 

Music and SilrunStM "standards for the full Really Want To Hurt Me, Everybody 
Sin. Lewis is proud that, even in a bad 

sky may 



MARKET PREVIEW 

MAINSTREAM 
Albums 
Dance compilations proliferate, but to stand out from the crowd it is necessary to ensure that while commanding a dancefloor buzz, the tracks selected aren't available on 
compilations. It's a difficult one to balance, but ffrr seems to have managed it with Only For The Headstrong Volume II, a 12- track selection providing nearly 80 minutes of music, most of it not even commercially available on singles yet. There's a couple of chart hits — Degrees Of Motion's Do You Want It Right Now and Isotonik's Everywhere I Go, but the rest is predominantly up-and-coming rave, techno and hardcore, mostly from ffrr's own acts. A strong 

PolyGram TV continues to flex its marketing muscle with Modern Love, a 17 

track compilation of contemporary love songs, including the current Vanessa Williams and Ten Sharp hits. Beverley Craven, Shakespears Sister, Lisa Stansficld and the Righteous Brothers are also present on an album that will be heard leaking from numerous dwellings in bedsit land. Dr Hook, whose best loved tracks are gathered together on Completely Hooked, are the subject of a heavy TV spend by EMI. The group's previous hits compilation reached number two in 1980, and there's no reason to suspect that this one won't make a similar impression. 
QUEEN: Queen — Live At 'Wembley (Parlophone CDPCSP 7251). A feast for fans, this sprawling tribute to the band's considerable talent as a live act was recorded during the 1986 Magic Tour, and includes not only worthy reprises of their best known tracks, 

but also rarely heard covers of songs they admired — songs like Hello Mary Lou. Tutti Frutti, (You're So Square) Baby I Don't Care and even Shirley Bassey's Big Spender, which gave Freddie Mercury the ideal opportunity to camp it up. 
Singles 
Few big names with new releases this week, giving us a rare opportunity to 
up-and-coming acts. First up is Betsy Cook, who looks rather zany, but is actually a rather serious and sober songwriter — check her credits on records by Dolly Parton, Marc Almond, Paul Young, Donna Summer and even Richard Thompson. Her new single, Docklands, co-written and produced by Trevor Horn, provides a crisp, upbeat framework for her clear and fresh vocals. Like labelmale Tori Amos, Betsy was born in the US, and lives here — and there's no reason why 

Shakespears Sister: love 

Named after the fourth Doors LP, Dutch band Soft Parade's style does indeed evoke the spirit of the group. Produced by Dave Stewart, for his Anxious label, their new single is When Violets Meet, is a spacious and laid-back vehicle taken from the upcoming debut album Puur, and deserves to be heard widely. Newly pacted to Musidisc, The Tender Trap make a jaunty debut with the celebratory Irish Ivan's 

Spirit Song, a brash and high competent performance in which singer Paul Howard excels. It's a deliciously simple song that spans the rock and pop divide in the same way as Del Amitri. Sylvia Telia's been around for some time, singing lovers rock and soul. A fine, gutsy performer, she's now teamed with Ian Harrison on an update of Jean Knight's Seventies classic Mr Big Stuff. This represents her best chance of success to date. 
NU COLOURS: Tears (Wild Card CARD 1). A remake of underrated Frankie Knuckles single (from 1989) is the first single from this British quintet, who have previously supported Soul II Soul, Paul McCartney and Primal Scream. Embraced by clubs, their version of Tears veers between gospel and garage, and is highly commercial. A/an Jones 

Metal's big guns are un- doubtedly enjoying a time of unparalleled success; Def Lep- pard and Iron Maiden's num- ber one albums and the Kiss and Black Crowes LPs are but a handful of recent high 
But what of the new acts, to- morrow's chart busters? My Sister's Machine, for one, commend themselves with the impressive debut al- bum, Diva (Caroline CARCD 18-262712). Hailing from Seattle, not surprisingly, it bares similar- ity traits to fellow occupants Nirvana, Soundgarden and Pearl Jam, but that does not diminish its merits. From these shores, expect demand for Glasgow's Bud- dha Grass Harbour. The single Soul Sister (Motion CDMTN001) demonstrates the band's obvious potential. Another UK band with a fu- ture are 2 Die 4. Their stomp- ing single, Walk Right Now (Polydor PZ 215), shows the Oxford four-piece have a firm grip on muscular rock conven- tions that belies their youth. So much for the new boys. Some old hands see their back catalogues on display once again through the excellent Collector Series from Castle Communications. The Allman Brothers Band (CSC CCSCD 327), The Early Clapton (CCSCD 162), Jack Bruce (CCSCD 326) and Grand Funk Railroad (CCSCD 332) are all worthy titles certain to gain attention. Alice Cooper, another old hand, could also reap a hit from the Zodiac Mindwarp- penned single Feed My 

My Sister's Mac hi n 
Frankenstein (Epic). Featured in the film Wayne's World it's "excellent." 
FAITH NO MORE: Mid Life Crisis. Slash LASXJ 37. This is no Epic, no Real Thing, more a darker menacing prop- osition. But the loyalty of FNM's fans should ensure this long-awaited single from the forthcoming album Angel Dust will chart, none the less. Andrew Martin 

Extensive publicity for EMI's launch of its Elgar Edition is likely to have a spin-off for Pa- vilion's small historical label Pearl. While EMI roUs out its three-CD sets of Elgar's com- plete electrical recordings with Volume One of the two symphonies, Falstaff and ex- cerpts from the Dream Of Gerontius, to be followed in November by Volume Two with Yehudi Mcnuhin play- ing the Violin Concerto, and next year the final set includ- ing the Cello Concerto, Pearl offers a remastered five-CD version of its Elgar Edition, the pre-electrical recordings, made between 1914 and 1925. 

Pearl also plans autumn issues to celebrate the pianist Horszowski's centenary, but Albany has got in early with a four-disc set of the veteran playing Beethoven. The latest boutique label also focuses on the piano, Joe Laredo has set up Pianissimo to champion promising pia- nists and neglected keyboard repertoire, starting with Rich- ard McMahon playing de- lightful Impressionist works by Chabrier, and Martin Jones, acclaimed for his discs on Nimbus, storming through two of Weber's highly Roman- tic sonatas. 
SCARLATTI; Sonatas, Jen- nifer MacGregor, piano. Collins. After triumphing with twentieth century music, this high-profile pianist tackles Scarlatti — Bach-like intricacy with a flash of Span- ish fire — with verve and a wide range of keyboard colour. Recording quality is excellent. Phi] Sommerich 

Summer's here and D-Influ- ence have emerged from the acid jazz camp to provide us with the perfect soundtrack. Good Lover (Atlantic) sets soothing Sade-like vocals against a cool and funky back- drop, and deserves to cross over in the same way as The Brand New Heavies. Sticking with jazz-influenced soulful sounds, there is Tammy Payne's Do You Feel It Like 1 Do (Talking Loud TLK28), a timeless follow up to Take Me 
DSK's garagey Holding On (Bull & Butcher 12 BBUKl) is 

very similar to last year's near-hit. What Would We Do, which is no bad thing at all. Detroit techno pioneer Blake Baxter has relocated to Berlin and recorded the enticingly deep and comparatively mel- low One More Time (Logic UK). On the rave front, there is no real need to describe the cut-up techno of This Is The Sound For The Under- ground/Manic Stampede by Fantasy FM's Krome & Time (Suburban Base SUBBASE11), or the relent- less hardcore of Maelstrom/ Mad As Hell by Wigan's Totalis (Nova Mute I2NQMU2). The track titles 

SOUL II SOUL: Move Me Mountain (Ten Records TENX400). This cover version is one of the stari9cnit"tt icks on Volume III Just Righv and was an obvious choice as the follow up to Joy. Featuring sweet soulful vocals from reg- gae singer Kofi, it comes with plenty of great new remixes from Jazzie B himself plus Joey Negro. Andy Beavers 

The blues boom continues. From RCA there is a wonder- ful pair of rural blues, Washboard Sam's Rocking My Blues Away (ND90652), a collection of his best record- ings from the Forties, and Canned Heat Blues (ND90648) which features a trio of Delta bluesmen, Furry Lewis, Tommy Johnson and the little-known Isman Bracey. 

From Sun, via Charly comes an archive pair, Way After Midnight (CD SUN 36) and Too Blue To Cry (CD SUN 38) which feature unissued and al- ternative takes of Sun bluesmen. The RCA sets are an education, the Sun offer- ings for cultists only. My Sweet Angel (Ace CDCHD 300) sees a Fifties B.B. King in a big band set- ting and sounding wonderful. Even more imaginative is Charly's A Tribute To Willie Dixon (CD RED 37) which fea- tures various Chess artists (in- cluding Howlin' Wolf, Muddy Waters and Willie Dixon himself) performing Dixon compositions. From Red Lightning there's a pair of rough sounding but powerful live recordings, Alb- ert Collins' Molton Ice (RCLD 0089), and Big Walter Shakey Horton's Live At The El Mocambo (RLCD 0088). Moving closer to the pres- ent, Demon has a clutch of of- ferings. Best are John Louis Walker's Live At Slims Vol 2 (F1ENDCD 716), which only suffers from being a little samey, and the various artists' Demon Blues (714) which is a nifty sampler for Demon's blues offerings and as good a guide as you'll get to contem- porary blues. 
ARTHUR "BIG BOY" CRUDUP: That's All Right Mama (RCA/Bluebird ND90653). Best known as the writer of the title song which was Elvis' first record, this col- lection of his Forties and Fift- ies outings confirm Crudup as the deftest of lyricists and con- structor of the most sinuous of rhythms, Phil Hardy 
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CHART FOCUS 
At 6.20 am last Friday, the morning DJ on London's KISS 100FM announced that Shut Up And 1 Dance's Raving I'm Raving was number one on the midwee'k chartTmformation nottntSridedTor public consumption) and insisted that "nothing can catch them". In reality, although the record took off in sensational fashion, it was probably prevented from becoming the first record to debut at number one in 1992 by the terms of SUAD's settlement with Marc Cohn, (see below). As mentioned above, no single has entered the chart at number one yet this year. Even so, the level of new entries debuting inside the Top 10 has increased greatly, with 27 thus far, a total not achieved last year — itself a record year — until the end of September. Aside from SUAD, this week's instant entry to the upper echelon is Kris Kross' Jump, which enters at four, becoming the highest Stymiew entry by a previously, 

uncharted act for just over a year. The last, Crystal Waters' Gypsy Woman (La La Dee), debuted at number three last May. With a very high percentage sale on cassette, the Kris Kross single is clearly attracting not only the slightly older buyer of dance singles, but also an audience of their own age, who have been somewhat short of new idols in 
Meanwhile, a month after Wish became their first number one, The Cure are threatening to achieve their biggest single success with Friday I'm In Love; up 23 

CHART NEWCOMERS 
11 DANCE/PETER BOUNCER: Raving I'm Raving. Shut Up And Dance. The legal dispute with Marc Cohn, whose Walking In Memphis is sampled here, means that this single was effectively deleted even before it was issued, with only 35,000 copies being available. The upcoming SUAD album, Death Is Not The End, will feature a re-recorded version of the song that doesn't infringe on Cohn's copyright, and, as a result, has been delayed from June to July. SUAD have released several singles before, of which the most successful was Autobiography Of A Crackhead/The Green Man, which reached number 43 earlier this year. A production duo consisting of Smiley & PJ, SUAD are joined on Raving I'm Raving by vocalist Peler Bouncer, whose surname is ajsahis former profession. Bouncer is seven feet tall, and is due to release a solo single called Love IsAllWeNeed. 
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SKRIS KROSS: Jump. Ruffhouse/Columbia. This teen rap duo soared to the top of the US singles chart in four weeks, to become the fastest-breaking new act in the US since Zager& Evans in 1969. Even today Jump is still number one in America, six weeks after it first reached the summit, and has been joined at the top of the chart by Kris Kross's album, Totally Krossed Out, which took six weeks in its ascent, to reach number one — faster than any debut album since America's self-titled 1972 work. 

places to 8. Their previous biggest hit was Lullaby, a number five in 1989. Despite all the rapid to-ing and fro-ing taking place inside the Top 10, there have been only five number ones in 1992 including K.W.S.'s Please Don't Go, champ for the fourth week in a row. The only previous year in which we have gone into June with this few chart-toppers was 1954. The album chart continues to be fairly volatile, with Michael Ball's self-titled Polydor album becoming the 11th chart-topper of the year to date. Amazingly, even though his first single, Love Changes Everything, was a hit over three years ago, it's his first ever solo album. It is uncIouiGtedly being helped by the inclusion of Ball's single One Step Out OfTime, which finished second in the Eurovision Song contest. Meanwhile, Ireland's Linda Martin makes her singles chart debut at 59 with the 
Alan Jones 

r^1 XNSPIRAL CARPETS: 1^1 Two Worlds Collide. Cow/Mute. Quickfire follow-up to the Inspiral Carpets seventh and (so far) biggest hit, Dragging Me Down, which reached number 12. A new track, taken from their current studio residency, which is expected to yield an album in the autumn. 
17^1 JULIA FORDHAM; I I ^ I Thought It Was You (Circa). A reissue of a single from Julia'STiurreht album, Swept, the self-penned I Thought It Was You reached number 64 when originally released last August, since when she hasliadTier first Top 20 hit with (Love Moves In) Mysterious Ways. Issued, like so many current singles, on two CDs, the first of which is housed in a double box to also accommodate the second. CD1 includes Mysterious Ways, Melt and Swept, while CD2 adds Sweet Little Mystery, And I See and Rainbow Heart to a piano and vocals only demo of 1 Thought It Was You. 

Index of unit Last sales, 100=weekly week average in 1991 Albums 66 Singles 86 Music Video 51 
ALBUM MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION  t ED Number 
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Simply Red East West 1134) Albums have appeared in the Top 200 albur weeks in chart). Compiled by ERA from Ga 

I BEVERLEY CRAVEN 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE 0FFICIAL Biusicweek CHART 

1 s 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher ■j£ « § || 1 ST l\ 7-(12n(Djstnbutor) 

B 
PLEASE DON'T GO/ 38 - s THE DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER Some BinareYZ 638/-(W) YZ638C/YZ638CD (s) 

. s GAME BOY O ll II §53 39 22 A CLOSE BUT NO CIGAR^ ^ Virgin VS1410/-(F| VSC1410/VSCOG1410 
7 RAVING I'M RAVING Sh»lUpAndDan«SUAD30SSUA03!BUAOMC30IPi 40 23 3 PASSION Gal Decor (Gal Decor) CC Effective (12IEFFSHBMG) CAEFFS1/C0EFFS1 
3 j 2 KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR G^C^1/GF'STD21 41 csg SKUNK FUNK Galliano (Talbol) Swanyard Talkin Loud TLKfXJ 23(F) -m.KC023 
4 pm JUMP Ruff House 6578547/6578M6 ^M) 42 35 2 A PRINCE AMONG^ISLANDS^OEP) Scrvi va! ZB 45393/ZT 45394 (BMG) ZK45393/Z0 45394 
5 5 EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU Mercury MER(X) 367 IF) 43 M FIND'EM, FOOL'EM, FORGET'EM Ra S'Express (Moore/Lonmer/Reynolds) EMI ythm King/Epic 6580137 (SMl 6580136V6580132 
6 4 MY LOVIN' East Wesi America A OTMW 44 35 4 DO IT TO ME Motown TMG(X11407 (F| TMGCS 1407/rMGCD 1407 
7 3 ONARAGGATIP XLXSS 45 ES3 1 THOUGHT IT WAS YOU yrcSyrcogm 

HP 3, FRIDAY, I'M IN LOVE 46 AS 4 TENNESSEE Coollempo COOLIX) 753/-/COOICD !53 (El Arrested Development (Arresled Dcvcloomcnil EM1/CC -/COOLCOZjS 
9 , 1 DON'T CARE londooL 47 33 S TIRED OF BEING ALONE Texas (Texas/McDonald) WC Mercury TEX 8/-(F» TEXMCS/TEXCOS 

in HAZARD Capitol CL 654/-(E) TCCL654/CDCL554 48 25 3 JOIN OUR CLUB/PEOPLE GET REAL Saint Etienne (Sain! Etienne) WC Heavenly HVN15(12HP) HV't ':CS -i'v'i 15CD 
11 10 KEEPONWALKIN' AM^SicDSTS 49 EUS BALLROOM BLITZ Tia Carrere (Templeman) CC Reprise W0105IT)(W1 W0105OW0105C0 
1? 6 HANG ON IN THERE BABY RCAPB 45377/PT 45378 (BMG) 50 A, 4 STAY WITH ME John O'Kane (Vetessel VirqWRondor rnXm 
13 s WORKAHOLIC 2 Unlimited IWilde/De Cosierl MCA PWl Continental PWLIT) 228 IE) 51 38 2 BELIEVER Co lumbia 66800WM5^(SMi 
14 „ 15 YEARS (EP) China-/WOKX 2020 IP) W0KMC 2020/WOKCD 2020 A 52 « 4 CONSTANT CRAVING KD Lang (Penny/Mink/Lanq) WC mmcmm 
15 BACK TO THE OLD SCHOOL Oeconstruclion/EMI I121R 6310 (E) TCR6310/CDR6310 53 34 5 IN THE CLOSET Epic6580187j6580m680184«580187ISM) 
16 , BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Epic 6576607/-/6576608 (SM) iell Connelly 6526602 (s) 54 AS 2 LET'S GET HAPPY Co Mass Order (The Basement Boys) BMG7CC lumbia 6580737/6580736 (SM) 6580734.'6580732 
17 13 ALWAYS THE LAST TO KNOW A&MAM870/-(F) AMMC870/AMCD870 55 37 1, SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST Vanessa Williams (Thomas) WC/Virqin/PolyGram PolydorPOl92/PZ1921F) POCS 192/PZCD192® 
18 10 LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND Don-E (Don-El PolyGram 4ih-B'way(121BRW 242(F) BRCA 242/BRCD242 56 O HONKYTONK WOMEN Pogues (Lillywhite) Westminster YZ673CrriZ673CO 
19 18 YOU WON'T SEE ME CRY TCSBKSS 57 A3 3 DUNNO WHAT IT IS (ABOUT YOU) Rhythm Kingtpic6580017)658<l(n6ISMI The BeatmasterslElaine Vassell (Bealmastersl Zomba 658001476S8I1012 
20 „ SYMPATHY EMI{12)MARIL(P) 16(E) •/CDM ARILS 16 58 53 2 LISTEN LIKE THIEVES 
21 14 DEEPLY DIPPY 0 Right Said Fred ITommy Dl Hit & Run Tug(12)SNOG3(BMG) CASNO63/C0SN063 ® 59 M WHY ME? Columbia 6581317/-(SM) 
22 27 PAPUA NEW GUINEA The Future Sound 01 London IFS Of London) Skral lumpin' & Pumpin* (121T0T17IR) (P) [ch MCSTOT17/CDSTOT17 60 At 2 YOUR LOSS MY GAIN Talkin Loud TLK(X) 22(F) TLKMC22/TLKCD22 
23 16 YOU'RE ALL THAT MATTERS TO ME AristanSTOf-ffiMG) 61 AO 5 TEMPLE OF LOVE (1992) Sisters Of Mercy (Eldritch) EMI/BMG Merciful Release MR 53(T)(W) •/MR53CD 
24 RICH AND STRANGE Cud (Langford) PolyGram A&MAMiY)871 (F) AMMC871/AMCD871 MM NEVER LOSE THAT FEELING Creation CRE120m(P) ■/CRESCD120 
25 20 YOU Columbia 63 55 5 WEEKENDER 1 Flowered Up danger) CC ^^iSNieco 
26 32 2 JUST TAKE MY HEART 64 A2 4 MISSING YOU NOW 1 Michael Bollon feat Kenny G (Afanasieff) WC/EMI Columb^e^MSMI 
27 M EVERGLADE L7 (Vig/L7) DropTrou/Virgin Slash U\SH(XH 36 (R 65 SENSE The Lightning Seeds (Broudie/Rogers) Chrysalis/BMG Virgin VS1414/-/VSC 1414(F) VSCDT1414 
28 15 2 EAT YOUFISELF WHOLE Scorch SCORCHG 5/SC0RCHX 5 (E) SCORCHMC 5/SC0RCHCD 5 66 36 4 BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY 1 Allison Jordan (Wright) WC 
29 ^3 ERNIE (THE FASTEST MILKMAN IN THE WEST) iRidk-,'iCC L'/Lr-.i rkrL 1 i 67 E MOVE YOUR FEET Strictly M-D-Emm (Ryder/Ahara) Virgin 1 1 

30 25 E ONE STEP OUT OF TIME ' Michael Ball (SmilhlCannon/WC PoIydorPO206/-(F) POCS 206/PZCD 206 ® 68 Ei3i LANGUAGE OF VIOLENCE 4ihTB Disposable Heroes Of Hiphopnsy (no credit) PolyGram My-/12BRW24a'BRCA 248(F) BRCD248 
31 28 i , NOWTHATTHE MAGIC HAS GONE CapitolC1657MEI '' Joe Cocker ILord-Aloel Orange ICCL 657fCOCL 657 69 A3 ; THE DROWNERS/TO THE BIRDS ! Suede (Buller) PolyGram Nude NUD1S/NUD IT (RTM/P) ■/NUD1C0 

TWO WORLDS COLLIDE OL htiJ InsDiralCafDelslGabriell Chrysalis Cow DUNG 17(T)IRTM/P) DUNG17MDOUNG17CO 70 53 | STORY OF THE BLUES 1 Gary Moore (Moore/Taylor) 10 Virgin VS 1412/-(F) VSC 1412A/SC0T1412 
33 23 i . SONG FOR LOVE A&MAM(Y)698(F1 AMMC698/AMCD698 ® 71 52 , . FINER FEELINGS ' Kylie Minogue (Stock/Waterman) All Boys PWLIm. PWLfTl 227 (W| PWMC227/PWCD227 (s) 
34 « : , BETTER DAYS d PI Z b 72 5, , LET THE MUSIC USE YOU ffrreedom^TABX 112(F) 
35 « I . NOTHING ELSE MATTERS Vertigo METAL 10(121 (F) •/METCD10 12 M FOOLS GOLD SiIvertone-/ORET13(P) OREC13/ORECD13 
36 48 : . ONE REASON WHY CraigMcLachlan(Hussey)WC/Sony Ep|6^677MSM| 74 56 2 WRAPPED AROUND HER A&MAM 877/-/AMMC 877/AMCD 877 (F) ram/Goodsingle/Rondor 
37 30 1 . LOVE IS HOLY MCA XIM(T) 15/KIMC15 (BMG) 'irgin K1MTD15 75 51 s THRILL ME Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) EMI East West YZ671(T)(W| YZ671C/YZ671CD 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
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30 MAY 1992 

TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHiilL 
THE OFFICIAL Biuskweek CHART 

III - d . m PLEASE DONT GO KWS 2 6 is 1 DON'T CARE Shakospcars S.sicr 3 3 5 ALWAYS THE LAST TO KNOW Dei Am.u. 

6 s h LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND Oon-E 7 2i « FRIDAY, I'M IN LOVE The Cute 

ASM 
26 „ b DO IT TO ME Lionel Riohie 27 rr KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN S DOOR Guns N' Roses 28C3D0NT YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING Incognito 29 » LISTEN LIKE THIEVES Was Nol Was 30 ,3 » DO YOU WANT IT RIGHT NOW Degrees 01 Mel 31 w SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST Vanessa Williams 32 j. 3, STAY WITH ME John O'Kano 

flrr Power FM 

8 12 s YOU'RE ALL THAT MATTERS TO ME Cums St.g 9 i i THE DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER Marc Almond 10;; LOVE IS HOLY K.m W.ide 11 22 d BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Celine Dion wilh Pcabo 
13 s . THRILL ME S.mply Red , 14 „ 2 IN THE CLOSET M.chaol Jackson '[Be ■ YOU WON'T SEE ME CRY W.lson Ph.ll.ps 

.... 
East West Ch.licrn Network 

33 u CONSTANT CRAVING kd lang 34 « , FIFTEEN YEARS The Levellers 35 „ ,3 FINER FEELINGS Kyl.e Mmogue 36 3. « DUNNO WHAT IT IS (ABOUT YOUI Bcatmasters lean 37THE ONE Elton John 
39 35 BELIEVER the Real People 40 n rr VIVA US VEGAS 22 Top c16j3 • PRECIOUS Anms Lennox RCA Chiltern Network AIEDJUMP Kirs Kross Colombia Ch.ltern Network 

17 i. 19 HAZARD Richard Marx Capitol Clyde One FM 42EasET YOUR LOVING FREE Lisa Slanslield Arista BRMB FM 
18 n 4 DEEPLY DIPPY Riqhi Said (red Tuq Chiltern Network 43 27 «s CLOSE BUT NO CIGAR Thomas Dolby Virgin 19 a . EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU Ugly K.d Joe Mercury Capital FM 44n5lAGAINST THE WIND Mane Brennan RCA Clyde One FM 
20 2. BETTER DAYS Bruce Springsteen Columbia Herewaid 45ENWRAPPED AROUND HER Joan Armarradlng A&M Trent 
21 is - KEEP ON WALKIN' Ce Ce Peniston A&M Chiltern Network 46 3. 3, TEMPLE OF LOVE 11992) ■ TOUCHED BY,.,0FRA HAZA 22 is iB SONG FOR LOVE Extreme A&M Piccadilly Key 103 FM 47 3, ,3 AM 1 THE SAME GIRL Swing Out Sister Fontana Power FM 
23 « n TIRED OF BEING ALONE Texas Mercury Piccadilly Key 103 FM 4aC!3TENNESSEE Arrested Development Cooltempo BBC Radio 1 
24 20 • NOW THAT THE MAGIC HAS GONE Joe Cocker Capitol Clyde One FM 49EaN0THING 1 CAN'T DO Robbie Crarg Polydor Chiltern Network 

i 25 rm^FNSE The Lightning Seeds Virgin Piccadilly Key 103 FM 50E3WEIGHT OF THE WORLD Bingo Stan RCA Chiltern Network 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
in ». t.w an., SELECTED TITLE: DON'T YOU WORRY BOUT A THING Incognito (Phonogram) 

P„l WANT YOU NEAR ME Tina Turns Capnol |1 SHAKE YOUR GROOVE [32 BBC Radio 1 6 NorthSound 
2 n TOO FUNKY George Mr Epic 2 1 STILL THINK ABOUT YOU Danger Danger Aire FM 2 BRMB FM 7 Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
3 sr TWO WORLDS COLLIDE Insmral Careers Cow 3 CALEDONIA Ftankie Miller Tay 3 Chrllern Network 8 Power EM 4 sr BALLROOM BLITZ Tra Carteti Warner Brothers 4 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTEDPaul Young County Sound Network 4 Forth RFM 9 Tay 
So YOU USED TO OistantCor Virgin 5 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTEDPaul Young Mercury 5 Invicta FM 
6 70 LET'S GET HAPPY Mass Orde Columbia 6 TEARS OF JOY Cherrelle Aire FM 1 i 1 J 
7 n RAVING I'M RAVING Shut Up Ar id Dance Shut Up And Dance 7 FEELS SO GOOD Ruby Fruit Jungle Fox FM THIS WEEK S CONTRIBUTORS: 8 72 DONT SAY THE WORD Swing Out Fontana 8 MR BIG STUFF More with Sylvia Telia Downtown 9 is HONKY TONK WOMEN The Pogue WEA 9 BAND OF GOLD Jaki Graham AireFM WA Kmward; 10 76 IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE TakoThat RCA 10 DOCKUNDS Betsy Cook Tay and d0 ^ appear on ta i s 1 8 1 albias.     

US TOP 50 SINGLES US TOP 50 MJUMS | 5 ... An., I S Ti.It 
3 r JUMP, Kris Kross A26 ; ̂ 1 WILL REMEMBER YOU, Amy Grant A&M 26 23 DANGEROUS, Michael Jackson Epic 2 r MY LOVIN' (YOU'RE NEVER...), Envogrre Alco 27 3 n WILL YOU MARRY ME?. Paula Abdul Captive 3 2 , TOTALLY KROSSED OUT, Kris Kross RuBhouse 27 3« WAYNE'S WORLD (OST), Various Reprise A3 a UNDER TREBRIOGE, Red Hoi Ch li Pcopers WarnerBros A28 rr SLOW MOTION, Color Me Badd Gianl 3 3 (53 ADRENALIZE, Dot Leppard Mercury 28 3. TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, Michael Bblton Columbia 4 . UVE AND LEARN, Joe Public Columbia . A 29 ■ » DO IT TO ME, Lionel Richie Motown 4 3 BLOOD SUGAR SEX, , Bed Hoi Chili Peppers WarnerBros 29 » THE COMFORT ZONE, Vanessa Wrliiams Wing AS r! BABY GOT BACK, Sir Mix-A-Lol DelAmencan § AEO ' io JUST ANOTHER DAY, Jon Secada SBK 5 . ROPIN'THE WIND, Garth Brooks Capitol 30 as C.M.B.,Ci>lorMeBadd Giant A6 rs IN THE CLOSET, Michael Jackson.Mysterv Girl Epic ' 31 ; 76 NU NU, Udell Townsell Mercury 6 t NO FENCES, Garth Brooks Capitol A31 33 DEAD SERIOUS, Das EFX Alco A 7 i. DAMN 1 VflSH 1 WASSophie B Hawkins Columbia A 32 : c COME & TALK TO ME. Jodec. Uptown 7 i (53 CUSSIC QUEEN, Queen Hollywood 32 33 GARTH BROOKS, Garth Brooks Capilol 8 i A1NT2PR0UD2BEG,TLC LaFace ▲ 33 : is GQ LIFT ME UP. Howard Jones Elektra | A0 re TEN, Pearl Jam Epro A33 ■ (53 DIVA, Annie Lennox Arista 9 s EQBOHEMIANRHAPSODY.Queeo Hollywood 34 : n SILENT PRAYER. Shamce Motown 3 9 re GREATEST HITS, 22 Top WarnerBros 34 33 WAKINGUPTHE NEIGHBOURS, Bryan Adams A&M 10 r SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST, Vanessa Williams Mercuiy ▲ 35 : M NOT THE ONLY ONE, Bonnie Rain Capitol 10 . (53 WISH, The Cure Ficlion 35 33® SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya Reprise 11 i CO TEARS IN HEAVEN, Enc Clapton Reprise 36 : 73 EVERYTHING CHANGES. KathyTroccoti Reunion 11 n HACHTUNGBABY,U2 Island 36 3. FOR MY BROKEN HEART, RebaMcEnlire MCA , A12 IF YOU ASKED ME, Celine Dion Epic 37 ?s MONEY OONT MATTER.... Prince & The NPG Paisley Park A12 (53 FEAR OF THE DARK, Iron Maiden Epic 37 31 LUCKY TOWN, Bruce Springsteen Columbia V A 13 - I'LL BE THERE, Mariah Carey Columbia 38 , 73 I'M THE ONE YOU NEED, Jody Watley MCA 13 .3 FUNKY DIVAS, Envogue Aico 38 3s TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Hammer Capitol 14 . EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU. Ugly Kid Joe Slardog ▲39 mT.LC., Linear Atlantic 14 s WYNONNA.Wynonna Curb 39 30 AS UGLY AS THEY WANT TO BE. Ugly Kid Joe Slardog 15 n® ONE, U2 Island 40 77 MASTERPIECE. Atlantic Starr Repr.se 15 1 NEVERMIND, Nirvana DQC 40 u COOl FYHIGHHARMnWV nm„ ll Men Mmrrwn 
16 n THOUGHT I'D DIED AND ...Bryan Adams A&M 41 . WISHING ON A STAR, The Cover Girls Epic 16 1. (53 WE CAN'T DANCE, Genesis Atlantic 41 33 UNFORGETTABLE, Naralie Cole Elektra A17 « (53 HOLD ON MY HEART, Genesis Alianlic 42 22 BREAKIN' MY HEART (_), Mint Condition Perspective 17 rr OFF THE DEEP END, 'Wierd* Al Jankovic ScoltiBros 42 3. DONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX. Alan Jac-kson Arista A18 ACHY BREAKY HEART, B.lly Ray Cyrus Mercury ▲ 43 « E3 HIGH, The Cure fiction A18 33 MACK DADDY, S„ Mix-A-Lot DetAmer.ca 43 as HEART IN MOTION, Amy Gram A&M A19 n TENNESSEE, Arrested Oevetopmem Chrysalis 20 ir (53 LET'S GET ROCKED, Del Lcppard Mercury 

A 22 e JUST TAKE MY HEART, Mr B.g Allannc 46 47 » WHY ME BABY?, Keith Sweat Eleklra » BEAUTY & THE BEAST, Ctline Dion SPeaboBryson Epic 
20 3i CHECK YOUR HEAD, The Bcastie Boys Caoilo1 

A 21 ■ RITES OF PASSAGE, Indigo Girls ton 
44 « ITS ALL ABOUT TO CHANGE, Travis Trill WarnerBros i 45 33 EMOTIONS, Mariah Carey Columbia 46 m FOREVER MY LADY, Jodeci MCA 47 rr LEAN INTO IT, Mr Big Allannc 

A 24 THE BEST THINGS IN.., turner Vandross Perspecuv A 25 » YOU WONT SEE ME CRY, V.Msen Phiiups SBK 
49 50 « REMEMBER THE TIME, Michael Jackson Epic u GOOD FOB ME, Amy Gram ASM 

; 48 .3 HOLDING MY OWN, George Strail MCA i 49 is BODY COUNT, Bodycount Sire 50 <i BRAND NEW MAN, Brooks&Ounn Arista 
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BOOTLEGGERS GO FREE 
A court's verdict in the infamous Mass Order bootleg case has shattered hopes of a landmark ruling to end white label piracy. Both defendants walked free last week at the end of a three- week trial in which they admitted making copies of 'Lift Every Voice' by the Sony-signed act. The bootleg single that entered the RM Club Chart last August played havoc with Sony's schedule for the act and killed any buzz before the official 

David Cooper 

and William Lynch were acquitted after convincing a jury at Isleworth Crown Court that they had not known they were breaking the law. Their defence rested on a clause in the 1988 Copyright Act which forbids bootlegging "with reason to believe" it is an infringement of copyright. Sources within Sony believe the single was pirated from a test cassette. Now the industry fears pirates could see the court's ruling as a licence to carry on bootlegging. 

"We need stricter laws and a way to ensure that record retailers don't sell bootlegs," says Mahesh Bajaj of Orbital, one label that has suffered at the hands of pirates. The BPI anti-piracy unit has repeated its warning to stores that they can be prosecuted for stocking bootlegs. Recently Circa was forced to bring forward the release of its Loose Ends single 'Hanging On A String' after a bootleg appeared at number 77 in the RM Club Chart. 

FANS SWOT UF 
ON THREE Rs Two heavyweight bills are due to deliver a double dose of summer fun for fans of reggae, ragga and rap. Sunsplash promoter Robert Lee has confirmed Maxi Priest as headliner for his Heartbeat 92 event on June 27. The line- up also includes Shabba Ranks, Pete Rock and CL Smooth and MC Kinky. Meanwhile Dexter Ricketts is planning the fourth One Love concert on August 2. Both shows are to be held at Stadium. 

COPS Bi PARTY 

CLAMPDOWN? A rash of violence and drug arrests may signal a new police crackdown on raves. Police were attacked with coshes last weekend as they moved in to break up an illegal party in Cambridge. And on the same night, Dorset police made over 50 drug arrests at a licensed rave. Now most forces have disbanded their pay party units there is no clear policy on raves. Kevin Cummins of the Pay Party Promoters Association says a crackdown would create demand for illegal parties. And he is convinced the fad for events is not over despite a recent 10,000-capacity World Party attracting fewer than 1,000 ravers. ■ The promoters of Ayrshire's Earthquaker are taking police and council reps to the rave on June 13 in a bid to win their support for one near Edinburgh in August. 

FHANKEE 

KNUCKLES 
HQ BY OAlfID MORALES 
RELEASED IM MAY '82 

MSO iCUlBES US MIXES SE 'W8i ' REMIXED BV OflUlO MIES. 
CSUEOTOSS E8ITISN MIEEOLD SIEEUE. PART ONE OF A WO RECORD SET. 

JNDERWalt Disney 
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. KEEP ON WALKIN 

TOP 10 BF 
111 

US DESIGNER 

LABEL HITS UK 
Your average UK raver is no authority on New York's under- ground house scene. But ask him about Nervous and he's probably got the baseball cap, T-shirt and jacket. The phenomenal power of the label's cartoon style logo to sell merchandising has surprised no-one as much as its boss Michael Weiss. "It's crazy — when I was in London I saw it everywhere," he says from his Times Square office. Now Weiss is hoping to repeat the UK success of See Bees' merchandising in the US. Since See Bees' Graham Joyce asked for the UK licence to make Nervous goods he has shitted 5,000 units. Now the Canadian deep house label Hi Bias is next on his hit list, setting up the self styled "DJ's label" for crossover into mainstream club fashion. Perhaps it could help sell some vinyl too. As Joyce says: "They see the label on a record and think, I've got the jacket — I may as well try the 

8 n DONT SAY THE W 

US TO 

2 ? MYLOVINMYOU'I 
4 < LIVE AND LEARN, A5 BABY GOT BACK, A 6 to IN THE CLOSET, Mich A 7 m DAMN I WISH I WAS 8 s AIN'T 2 PROUD 21 9 s [IS3 BOHEMIAN Rh 

11 t GS3 TEARS IN HEA 

grooves of a new monthly E series. The city that hosts h of the UK's top clubs, Venu and Bounce, now has a lab dedicated to showcasing na talent. Time Recordings has just promoed its first EP featuring tracks by Venus C Paul Wain, Strictly Rhythm boss Dave Thompson and k vocalist Delroy. Producer ai Arista A&R scout Martin Watson launched Time "to show the strength of what i coming out of Nottingham" says. Each EP will feature se 

 Steve Edgley's new label, SEP, has signed up one of clubland's hottest 12-inches, Bump s I m Rushing'. The single, due out on June 13, came to Edgley while trying to license it for a forthcoming compilation 'Hard Fax . The label, marketed through Sony, will now issue the track on a single, with remixes by Jet Slags, (Adamski/Mr Monday), and in its original form on the album. Edgley, who also co-owns the React label, has signed Bump producer Steve Travell for one more single with options on an album. Edgley was called in by Sony to form SEP and the TV-advertised album label SETV after his previous success with Telstar's Deep Heat and 
Some of the biggest names in UK dance music will be partying with the ANC to celebrate its 80th birthday. Rebel MC (left), Alison Limerick and The Cookie Crew are among the guests for the show at Brixton Academy on June 28. And joining them will be African National Congress deputy president Walter Sisulu and the US singer whose career was launched with the Mandela concert at Wembley, Tracey Chapman. 

  Sony Music is putting iti behind the growth of ragga and street rap. The company's US Columbia label has opened a specialist department to be run by Maxine Stowe, niece of the legendary Sir Coxsone Dodd. But despite Stateside confidence in ragga's crossover potential, UK record companies remain cautious. So far, none of the Columbia singles has been scheduled for release here with Super Cat's album the only planned release. Sony has been keeping a close watch on ragga's development since it signed Shabba Ranks to its Epic label. Now the development of breakbeat house has given it the mainstream exposure that could see the style break out of its musical ghetto. 
■ :r.Vili'lcli'/ll^»l Now that's what I call marketing! Marc Cohn may have blocked a full release of the Shut Up & Dance single 'Raving, I'm Raving' but he can't stop compilation label Telsfar riding the bandwagon of its success. The Peter Bouncer anthem was penned in tor a Telstar compilation under the banner 'Raving We're Raving', but when Cohn objected to the rip-off of his 'Walking In Memphis' it had to be pulled. But the title of the album is staying, insists Telstar boss Neil Palmer. "It's a bloody great name for a dance album so we're sticking with it," he says. 

liij 
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i EVERYTHING ABOUT 
16 ii THOUGHT I'D DIEI 

A18 n ACHY BREAKY HEAH I, B'ily Ray Cyrus 
20 II CH LET'S GET ROCKED, De 

A 22 n JUST TAKE MY HEART. M. 

A25 >i YOU WONT SEE ME CRY. Wi 

15 .i E31 CAN'T DANCE, Gc HYME BABY7.KeiihS.voa n BEAUTY6THEBEAST,Ce! 
J u REMEMBER THE TIME, Mi 

ii LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bo 
A21 ■ RITES OF PASSAGE, indigoGirls 

24 is HUMAN TOUCH, BrucoSptinqsiet 

3 ii HEART IN MOTION, Amy torn 4 « IT'S All ABOUT TO CHANGE. Travis Tritt 
« FOREVER MY LADY, Jo 

48 « HOLDING MY OWN, George Si 49 « BODY COUNT, Bodycounl 50 <i BRAND NEW MAN, Brooks &D 



mm 
Fruit. Venus, 6 Stanford Street, Nottingham. Saturdays 9.30pm-2.45am. f x-.i -mh i ITJ HUJi I 11 v--!:a 500/3 VzK 

downstairs, 5K upstairs/full by lOpm/marble bars which everyone dances on when the booze stops/free sliced melon. 
Strict. "You've got to be clued in. If a clued-in crowd comes and one looks like Joe Normal you decide he's sussed so we'll let him in — on his own he wouldn't get in." — James Baillie, promoter. 
Upstairs — Euro garage. Downstairs — trancey, left field tunes. Live acts such as St Etienne. 

illlll Regular DJs — Paul Wain, Christian Woodyatt, Tim and Lawrie. Guest DJs: "anyone who is anyone" including Andy Weatherall and Danny Rampling. 
Outrage 'Drive Me Crazy'; Lemon Interrupt 'Big Mouth'; Shimmer 'Part One'; House Hallucination 'Prisoner of Ecstacy'; Galliano 'Skunk Funk (Cabin Fever Mix)'. 
"It's one of my fave clubs — good sound and a good crowd. The crowd I play to on Saturdays is open minded. They want to be impressed; they want to be a bit perplexed and challenged." — Andy Weatherall. 

"I've seen DJs play much better there than in London." — Paul Gotel, Power Promotions. 
| E6-E7; £10 when there's a live act. 

glsll 

(6) CLUB LC imai RUNAWAY - Deee-Lite (Elektra) (7) PARA LOS RUMBEROS —Tito Puente+Mambo Kings (Elektra) (10) DESTROY — Destroy (White label) """"'i THRILL ME (Hurley/Emerson Mixes)-Simply Red (EaslWest) a ONCE UPON A DANCEFLOOR - Planet X (ffrr) J SPIRITS - URSULA D (Apexton) 3 DESEO — Latin Blood (Flying) 
A guide to the most essential new club tunes as featured on IFM's "Essential Selection", with Pete Tong, broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by "Vibe" returns from; City Sounds/Vinyl Zone/Black Market/Zoom (London), ifflgg Eastern Bloc/Underground (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffield). 

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN 

NEW SINGLE 
ALL FORMATS HAVE 

KEVIN "REESE" SAUNDERSON TUNNEL MIXES 
AND 

TONY HUMPHRIES MIXES 
STREET DATE 1st JUNE 

"REACH OUT YOUR HAND" 
M DANCE UPDATE 3 
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RECORD MIRROR HUD MUSIC WEEKmil BE ADDRESSING THE 
ISSUES MOST RELEVANT TO THIS EVER EXPANDING MARKET. 

TO ENSURE YOU ARE REPRESENTED AT THIS IMPORTANT EVENT 
CONTACT: 

Heddi or Steve in the Advertbing Dept on 

071-620 3636 
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JAM & SPOON The Complete Stella* (R & S Records/Outer Rhythm RSUK 

Extended Version, flipped by their trul 

CHIC 'Your Love* (Warner Bros W0107T) 

)m recorded galloping 

LIL' LOUIS 'Club Lonely* (ffrr FXDJ 189) 
FRANKIE KNUCKLES 'Rainfalls' (Virgin America VUST 60) 

119.4-0bpm Eric Kupper Voi 00% 

MORE DJ DIRECTORY ON P8 
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20 BEHER DAYS B, 

= 25 jjaSENSE The Lighlnu t© Copyright ERA. Compiled 
TOP 10 Bl 

Pal WANT YOU NEAR 2 a TOO FUNKY 

;o LETS GET HAPPY • 
8 n DONT SAY THE W 

US TC 

j It has been a long time getting here, but the ragga-rave gem 'Xpress Yourself by The Family Foundation is finally poised to storm the charts. It first appeared on a very limited white label EP last October when it was attributed to its writer, Franschene. However, the major label which had signed Franschene did not think the track was good enough for an official release. The punters thought otherwise and copies began exchanging hands for ridiculous amounts and the inevitable bootleg appeared. This prompted the track's producer, Johnny Jay, to "cover" the track with The Family Foundation and with Franschene's support. Coupled with 

Asia Blue, arguably the hottest female talent to come out of Birmingham for years, are preparing their launch on to the music scene with their debut EP, 'Escaping'. Clubland's neglected smoochers have a new anthem with ..ie sensuous but extremely powerful title track. The flipside's slightly faster, funkier, T Want The Right To Be Wrong', blends their vocals with a smattering of jazz piano and a few Madonnaesque mouthings. All seasoned performers in their own right, Christine, Wendy and Jaqui drifted together after enduring two years touring the college circuit in an 11-strong band.   ' But their apprenticeship is now over. "Our teens have gone, and now we mean business," says Christine. Equally at ease with or without musical accompaniment, their soaring harmonies have led to justifiable comparisons with En Vogue. Sandra Dunkley 

two new slightly more reggae-influenced remixes, 'Xpress Yourself is now due out as the first on PWL's Manchester offshoot, 380 Records. Jay, who has previously worked with the likes of MC Buzz B and The Wee Papa Girl Rappers, formed Family Foundation because he wanted a band for playing proper live sets. "Everybody thinks that only indie and piano-house groups come out of Manchester," he says. "The city's black music scene never gets the same recognition." That's all about to change. Andy Beevers 

11 6 [53 TEARS IN HE 
! A12 u IF YOU ASKED N 

.i THOUGHT I'D Dl 

CONSCIOUS EP 
4 Tracks 

Higher, Blind Lead the Blind, Aware and Unconscious 
12" & CD with Original Mixes Cat. No. T.Cue 010 

©if MEIT WEEK 
Order thru BMG Telesales 

Distributed by Total/BMG CLJ63 

20 17 CD LET'S GET ROCKED, . ' - UFE IS A HIGHWAY, Toi 
46 w WHY ME BABY?, Ke 
48 o TO BE WITH YOU, Mr Big • THE BEST THINGS IN .,L 49 45 REMEMBER THE TIME, Michael Ja. 

19 n LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bonnie I 20 2t CHECK YOUR HEAD, The Bcas A 21 ■ RITES OF PASSAGE, Ind.go Gi 22 u METALUCA, Mctaiiica A 23 a BACK TO FRONT. Lionel Richie 
25 ii WILD UFE, Slaughter 

♦4 IT'S ALL AB0UTT0 CHANGE. Tra 
6 « FOREVER MY LADY, Jodec. 

48 *7 HOLDING MY OWN. George J 
50 « BRAND NEW MAN. Brook 



mmmsmsm 
EiB&BB i intentional attempt to 

Gloria Roman Robokowski is one woman you just can not ignore. Beside her looks and rather grand name, Roman has a manner which just draws people in. It's a quality which has helped win her sessions and world tours with the likes of ABC and Rick Astley. And now her own solo career. "Sometimes I'm too excited for my own good," she admits. "It's not a make an impression, it's just one of those things." By comparison, her new single, 'Sleeping Like A Baby', seems laid-back, almost wistful. Pattering about on the acoustic pop side of the fence, dancefloors may prefer its moodier neighbour, 'Feed The Feeling'. CJ Mackintosh and Dave Dorrell have come up with two different feelings, one slightly Eastern, the other gently nipping at the toes of jungle techno. Davydd Chong 

e average rave outfit has a history stretching back all e way to the beginning of the week before last. But The I Colour Of Love — who debut with their ambient house I anthem 'Living Love' — have a track record which even | the crustiest critic understands. Gilbert Gabriel hails from the arty hipsters Dream I Academy. Tim Broughton pre-dates even EMF who, when I they were Apple Mosaic were apparently big fans of his I guitar technique. And Rachel Ayers — or rather her dad I Kevin — goes way back to Sixties fusionists Soft Machine. a mixed bag but then anyone who combines session I players from Curve, Aztec Camera and Shakespears Sister - along with Jarret Cordes from PM Dawn — on one I techno-tinged cut must have an innovative approach. And, with the production shared between Alan Moulder | (Ride) and Dave Ford (Opus 111), the collisions continue into the knob-twiddling department. Martin Pearson 

®How do you say ... Deee-Lay? The calm that followed the soul-purging storm of j Deee-Lite's 'Groove Is In The Heart' and the sublime 'World Clique' has been a long, tortuous one. Rumours abounded that Jungle DJ Towa Towa had quit, ^eee-composition? "The truth is that Towa just doesn't like touring," explains Lady Miss Kier. "He came on the first one and didn't like it. That's all." 'Runaway', a tune loosely inspired by Jack Kerouac's On The Road, has become the new single at the last moment, ousting the previously scheduled 'Thank You Everyday'. \ reviving breath of fresh air, 'Runaway' carries all the Deee-Lite characteristics — soothing keyboard riffs, 

Infinity 

reflects the technicolour trio's political ci as 'Rubber Lover' (safe sex), 'Riding On Through' (anti-war) and the wonderfully titled T Had A Dream I Was Falling Through A Hole In The Ozone Layer'. The new Deee-Lite seem to be taking a much less commercial tack than before, Kier says: "We decided not to look at the charts. We never try to cater to make money, music is too important for us." Davydd Chong MCE 

IAT 

Huisicwedc 
n the business of music 
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TOP 10 B 

ALL ABOARD for another trawl through the week's small fry with a few big fish thrown in for good measure. And they don't come much bigger than Michael Jackson, whose label Epic is planning an album of Jacko remixes ... DJs Frankie Knuckles, Carl Cox, SL2 and The Commission appear at Middlesborough Arena as part of Mark Goodier's live DJs Take Control event on Radio One this Wednesday (May 27) 7-9pm ... Techno grandmaster Frank de Wulf jets into London to play Heaven on May 29, and Sterns, Worthing, the following day (30) .. . And there are live performances, not PAs, by hardcore groups Zero Zero, Franschene & The Family Foundation ('Xpress Yourself) and Rhythm Quest ('The Dreams EP') at Manchester's International 2 on May 29 . .. Still in the realms of techno, prepare for the return of the godfather Juan Atkins as producer of 'Reset' by Output, out on Kinetix on June 18 ... For those who prefer their sounds a little cooler, how about 12 hours of live soul in aid of ITV's Telethon, put together by Stevenage Community Trust featuring Jocelyn Brown, RubyTurner, Innocence and Kim Edwards.. . Sponsor forms at the ready for the Terence Higgins benefit Danceathon at London's » RHYTHM QUEST 

Ministry of Sound on Thursday 28 where PAs include Nu Colours, and Sure Is Pure with DJs Dave Lambert and Smokin' Jo ... West Midlands remixers The Commission have just completed an Altern 8 megamix for release in conjunction with the act's upcoming album ... Slapped wrists all round for the DJs now barred from R/Ws Club Chart for varying their charts to suit the company they return to ... Hooj Choons, home of Andronicus' meaty 'Make You Whole', is on the look out for new demos. Send them to 1/7 Boundary Row, London SE1 8HP (tel; 071-267 5280).. .Italian-linked UK label Bull & Butcher is scouting for unsigned masters on 0932 571000 ... The NY Hi Life edit of Love & Sas's 'Call My Name' proves to be by Andrew 'Komix' Komis . . . Friends Of Matthew have set up their own eponymous label through Total/BMG... Reggae Sunsplash 
is planning a European tour tor the autumn with London dates expected ... Watch out for a first UK appearance at this year's One Love (pi) from the 16-year-old Julian Marley .. With Andrew Tosh also on the bill there could be a New Wailers reunion ... And what are The KLF trying to tell us with their ad on p9 of this R/M? . . . AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

imacweek 
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i □ Access (Mastercard) □ Visa □ American Express □ Dil 
Dale Card Expires  

US TC, 

A3 i UNDERTHEBRIDGE, 1 1 ■ LIVEANDLEARf j A 5 u BABY GOT BAClj A 6 .. IN THE CLOSET. Mi A7 i. DAMN I WISH IWA^ 

10 i SAVE THE BEST F0 

If you want to stay ahead of the beat, you need Music Week. For only a fraction of the cost of one import 12"/ Music Week brings you all the latest news, new releases, charts and information you need to raise the temperature at your next gig. Music Week's complete DJ service includes: 
★ All new UK dance releases on single and album ★ Gallup top singles and album chart ★ 
★ Peter Tong's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart * 

★ Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 
★ The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 

★ James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms & gossip ★ 
Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music title. 
If you would like all this for only £1.88 per week — saving £32 on the cover price over a year, plus a free Music Week Directory worth £30 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 

A17 »E3HOLDONMV A18 » ACHYBREAKYHE. .. 
12 RM DANCE UPDATE 

A19 n TENNESSEE, AncsledDe 20 wEB LET'S GET ROCKED, D( A44 LIFE IS A HIGHWAY. Tom Coctirane 

48 TO BE WITH YOU, Mr Big 
46 .a FOREVER MY LADY, Jo 
48 HOLDING MY OWN. Ge 49 « BODY COUNT. Boflvnnim 



TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO 
I THE OFFSCSM ijhiisicweek CHART 

s ZZ TOP: Greatest Hits 15 . , USA STANSFIELD: Real Life 
2 (new] MICHAEL BOLTON: Soul & Passion SMV 11 20 2, QUEEN: At Wembley 

s CHER: Extravagana - Live 
2 PHIL COLLINS: ...But Seriously... Virgin 1 g I9 , PRINCE: Sign '0' The Times 4 Front Compilalion/lhrWmin  WD 1O10 Live/thr 15min 0838863 

Video 19 BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE: Bad I And II SMV 
A® 20 12 , WEJ WET WET: High On The Happy Side PolyGramWd 

PMI 21 ir 5 DANIEL O'DONNELL; An Evening With Ritz VC4112 " ComDitalion/1hr39min RITZVnnnR 
j MADNESS; Divine Madness 

„ QUEEN: We Will Rock You 22 29 33 ™A TURNER: Simply The Best 
33 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book 

9 i 
10 i 
iTo 
12 2 
TsTa 
14^ 
& 

24 . l6 JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert 
, KYLIE MINOGUE: Live! ^PMI 25 25 91 CARRERAS/DOMWGO'PAVAROTTIPolyGram Vid 
. QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI 26Ii3DAN,ELO'DONNELL:Thou9htsOfHome Telstar 9913243 Compilation/62min TVE 1007. 
6 QUEEN: Greatest Flix : Harvest of Seven Years 
.CLIFFRICHARD: Video Connection 
4 LUCIANO PAVAROni: Essential... PMV/Channel 5 

27 QSI SQUEEZE: Greatest Hits Polygram/A&M 
29133 LUCIANO PAVAROHI: In Hyde Park PolyGram Video ^■aJUve/lhiaOmin 0711503 
3Q 21 ,2 EXTFiEME: Photograffitti PolyGram/A&M 

TOP 15 

VIDEO 
11 

5CS3: STAR TREK: The Next Generation 47 CIC 
60 STAR TREK: The Next Generation 46 CIC 

33 THE LITTLE MERMAID 

9[E3 STAR TREK: The Next Generation 48 CIC 
10 9 5 ZZ TOP: Greatest Hits 

2 RANGERS: Four In A Row Caledonian/Cameron 
12 . 2 DOCTOR WHO: The Tomb Of The... 
13 7 2 DEATH WARRANT 
14 i: .THEY PLAN FAT BREAKER 

THE FACTS 

MUSIC WEEK IS READ BY NEARLY 50,000 MUSIC INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS, AND IS 100% 
PAID FOR. 
OVER 90% OF RECORD/VIDEO RETAILERS ARE INFLUENCED BY MUSIC WEEK WHEN 
DECIDING WHAT PRODUCT TO ORDER. MUSIC WEEK IS THE SINGLE BIGGEST INFLUENCE 
ON RETAILERS (FOLLOWED BY TOP OF THE POPS) 
73% OF RETAIL BUYERS USE ADVERTISEMENTS IN MUSIC WEEK WHEN DECIDING WHAT 
PRODUCT TO ORDER. 
86% OF RETAILERS SAY THAT MUSIC WEEK GIVES THEM INFORMATION THAT HELPS 
THEM TO DO THEIR JOB BETTER. 

IN SHORT MUSIC WEEK IS NOT ONLY THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE, BUT ALSO 
THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEANS OF SUPPORTING NEW RELEASES AT RETAIL LEVEL. 
TO FIND OUT EXACTLY HOW HARD MUSIC WEEK CAN WORK FOR YOU, CONTACT 
THE ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT ON 071-620 3636, NOW! 

Hfiusicweek 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALMMS 
THE OFFICIAL Bmsicweek CHART 

| Title Cassette (Distributor) •= we Title Label/Cassette (Distributor) (E J5 5 Artist IProducerl CD/LP | llaiPtoducer, Labcl/Cossotte (Distributor) 

MICHAEL BALL U Michael Ball IMiks Smith) 
26 29 35 NEVERMIND • 0GC0GCC24425IBMGI R? 0898 • ^ ^ The Beautiful South IKe Hy) G0 8283102/^283101 Polydor 5113304 (F) 5113302/5113301 97 „ ADRENALIZE® Bludgeon Riflola 5109784 |F1 *■' " 8 DelLeppardlShipley/Oeflcppardl 510978M109781 cq , „ GREATEST HITS * 5 RCAPK 74856IBMGI 67 62 EurythmicsISrewarVWtlliams/Iovme) PD74856^174856 o STARS * 7 C- 3 Simply Red ILevine) East West WX427CfWl 9031752842/WX 427 90 1n , REVENGE Mercury8480374(Ft t-0 z KisslEirin) 84S0372i8480371 cn GET IN TOUCH WITH YOURSELF Fomana5122414(fl 34 " 3 Swing Out SisierlO'Ouffyl 5122412^122411 

1 a,oUP* J ' 10 RigbtSaldFredlTommyD) TugSNOGMCKBMG) SNOGCO1/SN06LP1 29 26 32 EIV'0C
TI0NS# Columbia46S35141SM1 55 44 e MOTOWN'S GREATEST HITS Motown5300154IF| 

» —- THIS THING CALLED LOVE-GREATEST HIT I UW A'exanderO'Neal (JohnsordJimmy Jamr e a st Tabu 4717144 (SM) On „ INGENUE Sire 7599268404 (\V) JU KO Lang (Penny/Mink/lang) 75392684020599268401 cc SHEPHERD MOONS * 2 WEAWX431C(W| JO 89 28 En.aiRvun; 9031755722AVX431 r HORMONALLY YOURS* London 82826M If i 3 8 1 s- . i qi „ VOLUME HI JUST RIGHT® TenCDixiooifl ^1 8 SoulllSoullJaaieBI OIXCDIOOrDIXtOO 57 5(; 18 WOODFACEo Capitol TCEST 2144(E) i| C0EST2144/EST2144 
6 ' 7DIV*# l 

RCA PK 75326IBMGI P075326'PL 75325 09 „ THE COMMITMENTS VOL 20 MCAMCAC10506IBMGI U 6 TheCommilmenlslBushnell/XilleiVPatkerl MCAOIOSOSIMCA10506 cppPfW] UTOPIA BANISHED EaracheMOSH53MCIRBPI JO kraU Napalm DeathIRicbardsonl M0SH 53CD/MOSH 53 
y ] 2 FEAR OF THE DARK® EMI TCEMD 1032(E) CDEMD1032/EMD1032 00 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION * 2 GeflenGEfC24148l6MGI 88 GunsN1 RosesICIinkl GEFD24148/GEf24148 59 58 ,2 BRAND NEW HEAVIES AcidJa^HrrMWIFl 
g 6 2 GREATEST HITS 0 A&M 3971814 IF) 3971812/3971811 Inn FINALLY0 A&M3971824|FI aCiii 88 " CcCePenistontDelgado/JacksorVHurley/VariousI 3971822/3971761 59 68 3 HYfl0MSVISTHE(i iREATEST LUXURY 4th *B'wayBRCA 584(F) liphoprisy (Pistel'Frant.) BRCD 584/BRLPX 584 n SOUTHERN HARMONY AND MUSICAL... 3 2 The Black Crowes (The Black CfovvesiDraVooiiasl 35 37 34 SIMPLY THE BEST * 4 CapilolTCESlV 11EI C1 HIGH ON THE HAPPY SIDE* Ptecious0r9anisaiion5i04!74lfl u 1 55 " Wei Wei Wei (Wet Wet Wetl 5104272fil0427l 

1 fl , „ THE COMMITMENTS (OST) * " 33 The Commitments Bushnel erdParket MCA MCAC10285 (BMGI MCAD 10286/f4CA 10286 qc „ „ DANGEROUS * 4 Epic4658024(SMi •A" 31 21 Michael Jackson IRiley/JacksonlSwedien/Boltrciil 4658022/4658021 62 M „ AFTERH0URS# VirjinTCTKMm 
■jl s 6 GREATEST HITS® qq , LOVE HURTS *3 GeHen GEFC 24427 IBMGI 28 Cher (Various) GEfD24427/GEF24427 cq in LEVELLING THE LAND ChmaWOLMC 1022 |P| OJ l®* The Levellers {Seoul WOLCOI022MOL1022 19 USE YOUR ILLUSION II* * 35 33 Guns N'Roses (Clink/Guns N'Rosesl GeHen GEFC 24420 (BMG) GEFD24420/GEF 24420 qo GREATEST HITS *11 PadophoneTCEMW30|EI JO 31233 COEMTV30/EMTV30 64 ,0 13 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK WarnertosWWCW 
-iq , DIVINE MADNESS* '"J 13 13 I'jdn i Virgin TCV 2692(F) 39 33 ,3 METALLICAa Venigo5l(K)224(Fl 65 ,3 8! HEART OF STONE* GeflenGEFCMaiEMGI 
dtfl s 1992-THE LOVE ALBUM Chrysa Caner-The Unstoppable Sex Machine (Carter US) ilisZCHR1946/CCD 1946(E) 4/Painief) CHR1946 An THE VERY BEST OF FOREIGNER0 AiianiicWX469CWi 5 ForeigneriSadkin/Olsen/Lange/Dolby/Jones/McDonaldl 7567805112/WX463 CC „ , THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *7 Si.eWX370C(Wl 71 78 Madonna IVatiousI 7599264402/WX370 
1 c „ POWER OFTEN® 1 J Chris De Burgh IKinel 3«— fli „ HEAR MY SONG (THE BEST OF...) • EMITCG02034IEI 41 27 " Josef Locke (Various) CDG02034/- 67 ra LEGEND *4 Ufl BobMarleyAndTheW Tuff Gong BMWCX1/BMWCD1/BMWX1 (F» ailerslMarley/WailersfBlacicwell/Smith) 
1 R n « UNFORGETTABLE-WITH LOVE • EiektraEKTSlCIWi 1 D 16 25 Natalie Cole ILiPgroal 755961IM9»EKT91 /19 ON EVERY STREET * 2 Vertioo5101604IFI 3 28 Dire Straits (Knopfier/Dire Slrailsl 5101602/5101601 CO LUCKYTOWN® Co!umbia47l4244(SMl 
I? i9 (9 EXTREMEIIPORNOGRAFFITTI /iq ACHTUNG BABY * 2 lsiandUC28|Fl 40 U2 ILaoois/Enol CIDU28(U28 69 51 18 THE BEST OFR.E.M. • IRSMIRHCKBMGI 
18 1s„

CUR
s
TISSTIGERS && , „ DIAMONDS AND PEARLS* Paisley Park WX432CIW1 38 38 PrinceSTheNexPoiveiGeneralioniPtincel 7599253792/WX432 70 fPJl SEVEN • Fonlana5109324IFI I U !_« James lYoulh/James/Chasel 5103322S109321 

19 21 28RE*LEOVE*2 flr „ NIGHTCALLS CapitonCESTU2l67IEI 52 8 Joe Cocker ILord-Algel CDESTU2167/ESTU2I67 71 „ „SEAL*2 ' 1 83 83 Seal (Horn) rnzTT9C(W) 9031745572/ZTT9 
90 GREATEST HITS II *4 t-U Queen if ParlophoneTCPMTVHE) 46 si 55T|ME-B

LOVE&TENDERNESS*3 Co'umbi3™25™ 79 „ HITS OUT OF HELL® Epic 4504474 (SM| '*■ " 80 MealLoallVariousI 4504472/4504471 
21 ESI MCA MCAC 10625 IBMGI /j|7 OUTOFTIME * 3 WamerBrosWX404C(WI REMILitt/REMI J599264962WX404 7q LEAN INTO IT 66'0 MrBiglElsonl 
22 „ 28 

WECAN'TDANCE*3 Virgin GENMC3IFI GENCD3/GENLP3 48 sa ™mS™,5L 7®™S 7/1 C5 BRICKS ARE HEAVY Slash8283074(F| 6S L7(L7/Vigl 8283072^283071 
90 „ WISH® 5 TneCuieia..-T-..Cj'e; FIXCD20JF1XH20 49 32 , SOME GIRLS WANDER BY MISTAKE Merciful Release MR 555C(W| 78: GN'RLIES u 65 81 Gu-.-. 6c.-i i:.n.; Geffen GEFC 24198 (BMG) 1'Roses) G£FD24198/'GEF 24198 
Ofl USE YOUR ILLUSION 1* Gef(enGEFC2«15 IBMGI GEFD2«15iGEf 24415 cn WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS *2 A&M3971644(F) 3U 47 35 B|i n 1 39/151213971641 
25 20 12 TEARS R0LL D0WN (GREATES5™ a0939M?09391 IF CM HUMAN TOUCH® Columbia 4714234ISMI a H '1S 9 Bruce Springsteen ISpiingsleen/Landau/Plolkin/Binanl 4714232/4714231 

TOP 20 COMPILATIOIS ARTISTS A - Z ADAMS. Bryon  —ii 
1 • A Cassette IDislributor) in TEMPTATION Quality Television QTVC 005IPI IIP 3 5 Various QTVCD005/QTV005 
fl THE RAVE 11 0 WAYNE'S WORLD (OST) Reprise 7699268054IWI H^psLce : ; i 
mj 2 2 GENER8TOR JARCDS/JARTVS iq ALL WOMAN Quality Television QTVC 004 |P| l^i» 9 Various QTVCD 004/QTV 004 ""r. 1 I 

9 , NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC 21 * ^ 1 6 Vanous EMIMrgin'PolyGramTCNOW 2irCDN0W 21'NOW 21 (El IQ CLUB FOR HEROES Telslar STAC 2566 (BMGI SJ" 8 Various TCD 2566/STAR 2666 "SS.".0U.SE.,::.:;. i 
Q , COUNTRY MOODS • PolyGram TV 5152994(F) 5 Various 5152992/5152991 1/j FLIGHT OF THE CONDOR TelslarSTAC2576IBMGl I'A" 8 Various TCD 2576/STAR 2676 ElEenoesorHmHCnmsv I 'i 
^ 3 3 MOODS 2 VirginT e|evi^^VTN1C^12IR 1 C COLD SWEAT Dino DINMC 36 IP! 1 U 12 7 Various DINCD 36/DINTV 36 |S:Z; :::E: E:::::: i : E 
R r , THE GREATEST MOMENTS IN SOUL 3 6 3 various Dover ZDD33/CCD33ME) 16,s ;6 THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) *2 AtlanHcMMTI^W SHTEI 
0 5 5 KAOS THEORY 2 Teh star STAC 2583 (BMGI TCS 2583/57 AR 2583 n NOISE 2 Jumpin' & Pumpin' MCTQT 4 (PI 1 ' " 3 Various COTQT 4/LPTOT 4 uS   I iiS" | 

IQ THE THIRD CHAPTER XL XLMC109 |W) 10,s 6 Various XLCD109/XLIP 109 i .. 1i 
g 8 2 GARAGE CITY Tel: star STAC 2684IBMGI TCP 25S4/STAR 2584 iqis CLASSIC FUNK MASTERCUTS VOL 1 lei 16 3 Various MaslercutsCUTSLP6/CUTSMC6/CUTSCD6(BMG) 
0 7 5 HEARTLANDS Dino DINMC37 (P) DINCD 37/DINTV37 20 B1JHE L0ST B0YS (0ST) * 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: 
CLASSICAL ALBUiS INDIE SINGLES' 
f ^ ran.Contposer Cassnttu/CDAP (Distributor! 1 § Artists K'biJori 1 , ESSENTIAL OPERA CD:4338272/MC 43382Mm 1 ' 5 ^{vE

s
ASE D0NT G0 Network NWKITI46IPt 2 , VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS _ ^ , 'l 2- . }hMs,EP1 China-(WOKX 20201 IP) ^ , PAVAROTTI IN HYDE PARK 3 , 2^pmcpUR CLUB/PEOPLE GET 

< THE ESSENTIAL MOZART CD'4333232/MC'43332M'iH An™ - Jumom'&Pumpin'I121TOTT7IPI g i SIbeuu|,TC^AIK0VSKY V'OLINCO
c^

C
c|

I5iT^e
Sj/mc.tcn,GE4

E"J 5u« .JHEDROWNERS/TO THE BIRDS N,1„eNUD,s|NUD,T|IR™pl g ^ HEAVY CLASSIX | | ,, I Ml 6 utw , fANYOU FEEL IT N()v3 Mij|e {12N0MU 3, (rtnvpi 1 i MENDELSSOHN/BRUCHfSCHUBERT^^ EL M96634
E"| 7 , 2 ROUGHNECK R,si„o Hinh-IRSN 221 (SRDI 

g : BRAHMS VIOLIN CONCERTO ^ . EM. 8 .2 SHIVERING SAND Bin Life MEGAjT14 (SRDI 0 a DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES ccoMiMc soNaSil« Screen 9- .ffi^rGNE Dead Dead Good GOOD 15(T) (RE/PI ■jg n ^L^A^k
CE

J^
C°NCERTO/SMcPDCa)C7E;3292/MCTCASD6555IEI 10 t .CEEh/)eSYEouD'ON,TGO ZYXZYX67487 (ZYX 674812) IREfPJ ■J'j it HOLST^THE PLANETS CO J000282rMC 33020t9?Fi 11 -KB— Suburban Base -ISUBBASE 009) ISRD) ■J2 , TAVENER THE PROTECTING VEIL M.- " 12 , 3 COOKIN' UP YAH BRAIN Remfotced - (RIVET .2161 (SRDI 

13»r" ribaifc/c'errer^vDominao CDRD6l19tlMCRK61191A|BMGl 13nrw , SPAM VOL 1 Rcin'o'ced • (RNET12.8) ISRD1 
14 « 14»I» . Mus. Traoedie EFA113627(02) ISRD) 10 !?LBI^BPO ADAGI0/PACHELBEL CANCD 4133092/MC'd133094^ 15.17 MAPVOUANT IN BLUE 
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20 " K^slL^leffna Chamber Orch If u if 01 HOLST: THE PLANETS Telarc LI " Prevm/RPO CO;CD80133/MC;CS 80133 ICON) 21 ,3 DjIGERipOO R&S/Outer Rhythm IPI 
22 j, KCTHOVENrSYMPHQMESS&e CD'4139322(FB 22"DV , THRp® [3SsBACK THE APPLE 4AD (BAD 20081IRTWPI 
23 » VIVALDL CONCERTDS CD'SK4655e/Mclr46556S(SSM)1 23 ,, 5 LKD^ LEEDS, LEEDS O Music LUFC 2131IAPT) 
24 " ^cCARLP(>EY/DAVIS:LIVERPOOLOCACDPAULI/MC'TCPAUL^ 24 n a jNJE^TED^WITTH^A^PDISDN'FRSE... 20 ^ RACHMANINOV.^PIANO CONCERTOS 2 & 4 _^^Decc3 25 „ 2 STARTED AGAIN (EP) De aVu.(DJV0t7l(SRDI 
OC BEST OF BEETHOVEN Telarc ZD M various CD;CD802407MC:CS 30240 (CON) 26 .. 7 Kv
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A„FREAK F0R Y0U Debu,0£6TtX13141 IP, 21 n PUCCINI: LA BOHEME (EXCERPTS) CD 42124b2/MC .KCET5
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7^ 27 ■« 7 SpanPen,Head DiroGlAOSOOIIGLADXOOIIIPI 

28 ^ R0SSINI ARIAS CD;4254302/MC;4254304C(R 28nrw ,?ONT PANIC Guerilla (GRRR 26, IRE/PI 
29 » S:SEMlrea.SO CD:421440.MC:42144D^) 29- , Phoenix CHARIIT,3 (PI 
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niSTRIBUTIOM: 8f\IDiE ALBUMS1 

9 M ' !h,eEKLFHITE RC 

CQUNTRY ALBUMS 
THOUGHTS OF HOME 
ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 

)N'T FORGET TO REMEMBER 

1 O , HIGHW Jennmg HIGHWAYMAN 2 
14 . 
ISscw POCKET FULL OF GOLD 
16 . 
17 CURI 

18 i6 N0NEG TfnRhJ LONE STAR STATE OF MIND 
i Q Hf SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN THE DARK 1 1 MaryChapin Carpenlcr  
20 CLASSICS WITH PRIDE 
JAZZ & BLOES 

1 
g , CROSSROADS (OST) 

ORECD 519/ORELP 51S 
, WE ARE IN LOVE 
, THE BEST OF DONALD BYRD 

g , CHARLY BLUES MASTER WORKS CharlyTCBMS 10( 

"MAKE THE SUMMER BREEZE TASTE THAT LITTLE BIT SWEETER The NY rawk'n'rollers are providers of prime-time, open-topped drivin' music. Kinda like Springsteen jamming with Skynyrd'fSteve Freston Beebee, Kerang). 
IW DEBUT ALBIil Ihb M CO. If Ut CASS Range War are a more street cred version of Big Country, wide rangy guitars and attractively accented vocals. The more I listened to 'Truce, the more I liked it's rough edged, traditional appeal IPippa Lang, Metal Hammer) 

Distribution Pinnacle. For further mlormation contact Frontier Prontolions 081 668 3457 PrOVOGUE 

NEW SINGLE 
HELPING HAND 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL Hiusicweek CHART 

Q 
(new]RAVING I'M RAVING 1 Shut Up And Dance Shut Up And Dance SUAD 30 IP) 

25 » 2 RETURN TO TOYTOWN sing High 12BET104 (SRD) 36" 
2g ,5 , ON A RAGGA TIP 37" 

2 [23 ■" 27 O WHAT WOULD WE DO 38 CD PULSE EP VOL 4 npin' & Pumpin' 12TOT 25 (PI 
KEEP ON WALKIN' A&M AMY 878(F) 28» , THE LOVE IS... EP Absolute 2 ABS005DJ (SRD) 39 » IM 12NEBULA 2 (BMG) 

29" MCA MCST1630IBMGI 4028 PINK CHAMPAGNE 
30 m Boogie Beat B0GB4TISRD) . MASTER BLASTER 

SMtl 30 42 37 Circa NINJT2(F) 
30123 KEEP ME COMIN' i-B'Way 12BRW 254 (F) 4337 WE ARE HARDCORE 

NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP 
33 ca HIGHER/THE RUSH 44" . FIELD OF DREAMS/EXODUS ... 

9123 34 ca LANGUAGE OF VIOLENCE 45 IT'S JUST A FEELING Hamster 12STER 1 (BMG) 
si LET'S GET INTIMATE ,v» Elevation NovaMute 12NUMU3(KIIWK| 

11 PCT GET the message 1 1 hiu NewDecade ContempoCONTE 168(RE/P) 
TOP 10 ALBUMS 

0.1 PT71 PENNIES from heaven UU Inner City Virgin (USA) 096195 
10 s , YOUR LOSS MY GAIN H £- i Oma, Talkin Loud TLKX 22 (F) AO 3 3. CLUB LONELY ^ Lil Louis 81 The World Epic IUSAI9870742821 
4 0. 2 LET THE MUSIC USE YOU ,'3 Nighlwriters ffrreedomTABX 112(F) | ! | liSt AO 33 2 DON'T PANIC ^ Spooky Guerilla GRRR 26 (RE/PI 
4/1 . LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND I4 Don-E 4thrB'Wav 12BRW 242 (F) a^^Demus.Pliers Charm CRLP11/CRLC U'lJS/E) CO ,9 3 STARTED AGAIN EP JU Nar AKA Naz Deja Vu DJV017 (SRDI 
1 C . SPAM VOL 1 'J'" Nick QD Reinforced RIVET 1218(P) 9 , 3 DAILY OPERATION A- Gang Starr CooHempoCTLP27/ZCTLP27(El C4 DUNNO WHAT IT IS (ABOUT YOU) J" Bealmaslers/E. Vassell Rhythm King/Epic 6580016 (SMI 
4C, 3 ROUGHNECK 10 Project 1 Rising High RSN 22 (SRD) 1 , 3 CLASSIC FUNK MASTERCUTS VOL 1 J "Various MaslercutsCUTSLP6/CUTSMC6|BMGI 1:9 33 . DO YOU WANT IT RIGHT NOW •J£- Degrees Of Motion feat Bin (frrFX184|F) 
4 7 .3 - PLEASE DON'T GO 1'" KWS Network NWKT 46 IP) a. raHERE1G0 again ■+ SMBia Glenn Jones Allantic 7567823521/7567823524 (W| CO 3, 3 TAKE ME BACK TO LOVE AGAIN J*3 Kalhy Sledge Epic 6579836ISMI 
1 O ,, , TENNESSEE !0 Arrested Development Cooltempo COOLX 263 IE) K , 2 GARAGE CITY U1 Various Telslar STAR 2584/STAC 2684IBMG) 54 25 3 J0IN

E .0UR CLUB/PEOPLE GET REAL ^ 
I Q Ba move your feet II 3 Ik®1 M-D-Emm Strictly Underground STUR 16 (SRD) C PTn THIS THING CALLED LOVE - GREAT U iiMli Alexander O'neal Tabu 4717141/4717144 (SMI CC „ ; TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT ME TO DO •J%' Tevin Campbell QwesiW0I02TIW) 
90 rm FIND 'EM, FOOL 'EM, FORGET 'EM ^.U S'Express RhythmKing/Epic6580136(SMI 7 n-ni ENERGY ON VINYL / ySJ Rhythomatic Network NWXT41 CC 41 . MUSIC TAKES YOU Blame Moving Shadow SHADOW 11 (SRD) 
21 9 3 LET'S GET HAPPY ^ 8 9 "Knln A&M 3971761/3971764 (F) CT 35 , SHINE ON 'J' Degrees In Motion Esquire 77177174326 (Import) 
99 , COOKIN' UP YAH BRAIN 4 Hero Reinforced RIVET 1216 (SRD) Q fWRl HEART 3 yil <alhy Sledge Epic 4687281/4687284 (SMI qa ORGANOM1CS/MUSIC IS MUSIC ju 1—n Fiction pWL Contjnenta| pWLT 226 (W) 

qq ^ IF YOU BELONGED TO ME J l—~ Nancy Davis PWL International PWLT 221IWI 90 .. 3 FIRES BURNING J Run Tings Suburban Base SUBBASE 003 (SRDI 4 n , , HYPOCRISY IS THE GREATEST... BU Disposable Heroes... 4thTB'WayBRLPX584/BRCA584(F) 
ii 

OUT NOW 
The brand new, fu!y updated UK Music Industry adck-ess book. Over 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, 
addresses, phone and fax numbers and key 
personnel conveniently organised for ease of 
use. 

Only £28+ £2 for postage and packing 
(+£7 p & p overseas) 

To order your copy of the music industry's favourite desk accessory please complete the coupon below and return to: 
Music Week Directory 92, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mifcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 
Address      
I enclose a cheque for £  for copies made payable to Music Week Directory. 
To pay by credit card enter details below; 
My card number is  □ Access/Mastercard □ Visa Q American Express Q Diners Club 
Dale cord expires   
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ROUND-UP [jlj 

PKING TUT'S 1 
IWAH WAH HUT] | 

s 
nn © ^ 

Venue: King Tut's Wah Wah Hut, 272a St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 Capacity: 300 Recent acts: PJ Harvey, The Charlatans, The Frank And Walters, Tori Amos Special features: Hosting the Irn Bru Rock Week in June; "As we're concert promoters as well as the venue owner we understand putting on shows at all levels, so bands get professional treatment and we create a great atmosphere. We have an in-house chef so we can provide good quality food for bands. We send out detailed venue specs so bands know exactly what to expect." — Geoff Ellis, Dance Factory Tour manager's view; "Great crowd. The first night there was so much activity the crowd ended up on stage and caused some damage to our equipment so the next night we had to get a proper barrier— but it was all really good humoured. The food's good but the loading is terrible — down two flights of stairs — but we'll definitely be back." — Scott Roger, tour manager, The Charlatans Agent's view: "It's the club in Glasgow where the trend setters go. It's a showcase gig for Scotland — it was PJ's only Scottish date. It's a good place for bands to start. It's a Mean Fiddler type — it's got a lot of atmosphere and bands really like playing there." — Jeff Craft, ICM/Fair Warning for PJ Harvey Merchandising: Space provided, at no cost PA: 6K. Must use house rig, can bring own foldback Average ticket price: £4 

US shed lifts lid on 

Milton Keynes site 
Not everything in rtmenca is bigger than its UK equivalent. Pace Entertainment Corpor- ation, one of the prime movers in US arenas and concert pro- motion, is now running the Milton Keynes Bowl in a joint venture with Sony. Yet the 60,000-capacity MK Bowl is three times the size of any of the half-dozen arenas Pace lanages in the US. That's why the £9m Sony/Pace project is seen as having such potential. For the company will bring its much- lauded "shed" concept to the UK, which can shelter up to 10,000 people under a large 

link of the Hammersmith Odeon — then imagine that in an outdoor setting," says Brian Becker, US-based chair- man of Sony/Pace. The innovation will permit the staging of smaller — under 30,000-capacity — events as 
ing the Bowl's potential. Until ' the i only staged two or three ( certs a year. David Hall, its temporary manager, at- tributes this under-use to the lack of a specialised manage- ment team and expects the arena to go "from strength to strength" now that Sony/Pace has taken over. UK promoters will benefit too. The company will not be promoting events here as it does in America, so the door is wide open. Marshall Arts MD Barrie Marshall welcomes the ven- ture. "The shed phenomenon has caught on in the States and I think it is realistic for this country," he says. "Being able to have so many people undercover is a real bonus: the 'eather is our biggest enemy." 

MK Bowl: £9m Sony/Pace deal 
But a large venue needs regular activities apart from concerts to guarantee revenue. And Pace's status as one of the US's largest organisers of the- atrical and motorsports events should ensure that such events are staged at the Bowl — but Becker emphasises that music 
"The sightlines, acoustics and acce: 

If the venture succeeds, it will be ironic that it has taken grand scale American know- how to get the best out of a large arena — by making it rark with smaller crowds. And it is the jo 

cally for e planned usic," he 
Sony's corporate business af- fairs director Sylvia Coleman is looking forward to the bene- fits US-style professionalism will have for UK concert- goers. "We will put up with ex- traordinarily bad conditions, but the consumer is very im- portant to Americans and their expectations of comfort, security and access are way ahead," she says. As part of the deal with Mil- ton Keynes, Pace will offer an annual scholarship to a local resident to study event management in the US, which also bodes well for the 

represents a missed op- portunity for British entrepre- neurs; Becker says the Milton Keynes Bowl offers unparallelled features: it is geographically central — half the population of England lives within driving distance — with good road and public transport access. As Sony/Pace has only just embarked on its first Euro- pean venture, it will be two or three years before its plans begin to be realised, however. So other outdoor arenas will have time to study to see if they too c their sites' potential. A look at this summer's events calendar IMW, May 9) there is more room than 

ts progress 

r for a hich c switch from single-artist certs to all-day festivals. Stu Lambert 

»the appointments of Richard Smith as head of dance and Simon Bennie who joins the agency's rock bookers. "We're not stopping at this," says Concorde's managing director, Louis Parker. "We're very optimistic about this year and the next." ... The 28th Cambridge Folk Festival weekend gets under way on July 31 and features a diverse line up including Nanci Griffith, blues legend Buddy Guy, Gallagher And Lyle and Eddi Reader. "The festival has always embraced folk in its broadest sense," says Eddie Barcan, promotions officer at Cambridge City Council leisure services, which is staging the event... The Portsmouth Venue Campaign is getting its message across through a programme of live dates at the city's Pyramids Centre. PJ Harvey kicks off the latest batch of gigs on May 27 with Cud and Sensitize to follow on June 1. The campaign was launched last year to establish an 800-capacity music and arts venue in the city. "We're having to demonstrate the viability of a new venue by attracting a regular audience," says campaign co-ordinator Ian Binnington. .. . The Cardiacs are back on the road, on a 17-date co-headlining tour with Levitation. Promoted by Metropolis and various local promoters, the tour wraps up in Portsmouth on June 7 , . . MCP is promoting Gary Moore's four-date tour, which kicks off at the Hammersmith Odeon on June 7 . . . The Beastie Boys have added an extra date to their co-headliner UK tour with The Rollins Band, promoted by EEC. The five-date tour opens at Newcastle's Polytechnic on June 16 . .. 

APRS 92: 

THE ONE SHOW 
Don't miss APRS 92! See and hear the whole wide range of all today's pro audio technology plus a taste of things to come. 
APRS 92: is The ONE Show for recording, broadcasting, post- production, sound-reinforcement and related fields. 

APRS 92; The ONE Show for pro audio in the one market of Europe, celebrates its 25th successful year. 

APRS 92 Office, 2 Windsor Square, Reading RCI 2TH, England. Tel: (0734) 736218. Fax: (0734) 736216. 

3=5 JUNE 1992 
QLYMPIA 2 LONDON 

I DON'T MISS APRS 927~| 

APiR! 
v 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF SOUND RECORDING EQUIPMENT  25" YEAR!  
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

IS THE WORl 

WONDE 
Having come to grips with a whole new world of techno, 
retailers involved in computer software are now gearing u 

"Over the next 12 months, we are budgeting to sell 1m games", says Rob 

in the Gallup chart," 

If you ever doubled that Japanese technology develops new products faster than most of us can think, prepare to be stunned by their latest all-singing, all-dancing gadget to be launched on the unsuspecting British public later 
"We look for a good game to sell over 100,000 in 12 months. Our Grand Prix game, in its first week, sold 40,000 and reached number 

this yc Developed jointly by JVC and games company Sega, here comes a single piece of hardware that plays music CDs, plays games CDs, plays music through a MIDI interface, and works as a karaoke machine. "I think the CD game format is going to work wonders for tapping into that sector of the market that finds other aspects of computers a bit worrying," says Steve Clark, new media manager of Virgin Games. Virgin is launching 10 CD titles in the next three months and Clark views them as an investment in the dominant format of the future. "There's a large degree of appeal and convenience factor at work with a CD," he says. "It's a sexy medium that a lot of people are familiar with now, whereas floppy discs or cartridges they see as a bit alien. Give them a CD they can insert into a plug-in-and-go box and it will widen the appeal quite 

dramatically." Already available in Japan, the all-in-one machine will retail here for around £350 and is modestly named the WonderMega, an indication of its intended market among computer game fanatics. Batman 2 and Star Trek — The Next Generation are scheduled to be the first major games to run on the machine, and both feature full-motion video clips, the original film soundtrack and digital sound effects. These launch titles will retail for around £50, though a budget range may be introduced later at round £20. The public is still only getting to grips with the music CD, but the WonderMega and similar technologies are already in the pipeline to entice the consumer closer to home entertainment 
The forthcoming battle between Mini Disc and Digital Compact Cassette aside, the music companies have agreed common technical standards. But in the computer games world, incompatability is a way of life. Terry Blood Distribution has sold hardware and software to independent retailers for eight years, and sales & marketing director David McWilliam has 

observed the way the industry giants perpetually stimulate the market with new products. 
move the barriers forward with these new initiatives," he says, "as long as they judge the market right, and know it is ready to move up to the next step." 
games already faces a baffling array of incompatible formats for Sega, Nintendo, Commodore and Atari. The stubbornness of these companies is bound to lead to even greater confusion. The only thing the companies are agreed on is that the future of home computer entertainment definitely lies with the CD. The market leaders are already marketing CD players as add-ons to existing hardware, before launching all-in-ones such as the WonderMega. The benefit of using CD is the sheer volume of information a single disc can store, and by satisfying the public's quest for s, CD technology is expected to dominate the industry within 

Until now, personal computers (PCs) have proved the best hardware for complex games, because of the greater information handling capabilities 

Guest: Virgin's new CD fo> 

CAUGHTmTHE 
STRANGLEHOLD 
Music retailer complaints about supply difficulties with c product pale in comparison to the problems suffered by stockists of computer games. For the music shop, an order delivered a week late is an inconvenience, but for the games retailer, an order that is fulfilled in its entirety is a minor miracle. Independent distributor TBD encounters regular problems in stocking enough computer software to satisfy booming demand. "You can look at it in two ways," says TBD sales & marketing director David McWilliam. "in terms of frustration in getting supplies, or you can say isn't it great we sold everything 'e had." Such problems are compounded by the stranglehold the dominant console manufacturers Nintendo and Sega have ovei the market. Not only do they make the games hardware, but they also license and distribute the software themselves. "Nintendo's policy now is to deal directly with the retailer," explains McWilliam. "They want shops to sell both hardware and software, not one or the other. TBD can still get Nintendo product, but we 't really make a margin 

Demand for product such as the handheld Nintendo Gameboy (500,000 sales worldwide per annum according to Nintendo) continues to grow so spectacularly that exclusive distributor Bandai UK cr- afford to dictate its terms supply. 
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0 READY FOR 

EGA? 
superheroes like Mario and Sonic, the growing number of 
for WonderMega. Grant Goddard tests the current market 

SOFTWARE ATTRACTIONS Title Publisher Formal Released Price Terminator Virgin Sega Jun tba Sensible Soccer Renegade Atari/Amiga Jun £26 Guest ) Virgin PC/CD-ROM July tba Musicolor j Virgin CDTV £50 Silly Putty System 3 PC/Atari/Amiga Sept £26 Mike Read's Pop Celebrity PC/Alari/Amiga Sept tba Adventure Kyrandla Wizry 'N' Lizzy Virgin Psygnosis PC/CD-ROM/Amiga Sept/Oct £26 Splash Gordon Millenimum Amiga/ST Nov tba Microcosm Psygnosis PC/CD-R0M/CDTV/ CD-I/Amiga Dec tba 

of their discs. PC software retails at a higher price (£20-£30) than comparable games for dedicated games consoles (£15-£25), and retailers therefore allocate it greater shelf space. MicroProse specialises it in softwa: such as fighter plane pilots and grand prix races that depend upon PCs' capacity to reproduct 3D images in detailed graphics. And communications manager Rob Davies says PC customers have greater spending power than purchasers of simpler games. "There are certainly a lot more IBM-compatible PCs in the country than console or handholds," he says, "though sing 
But the CD that can be bolted on to a PC is set to change all that. One CD can hold the information equivalent of 470 floppy discs, moving games capability with a single leap on to a much higher level. One of the first of these new CD format games is Virgin's Guest, scheduled for July release, and which would have filled 80 floppy discs for conventional PC use. Guest includes remarkable quality graphics, atmospheric audio effects, a complete soundtrack, and 40 minutes of dialogue recorded by actors playing characters in the game. Games companies argue that   such capabilities move the new CD-I: everything you need from CD-I, to CD-audio, to CD and CD software product away from ncs and photo CD discs the youth market and into the 

wider sphere of home entertainment, competing against television, videos and music. Computer games are increasingly being seen as legitimate adult entertainment, rather than escapism for teenagers, But extending the technical capabilities of the medium also increases the resources needed to design CD software. The Guest game is set in a spooky mansion with 22 rooms, each of which took a month to design. Development costs for a typical CD game can run from £200,000 to £400,000, which is reflected in their higher retail price. "The costs are excessive," says Dave Worrall, CD-ROM projects manager of Psygnosis, whose first game designed for CD, titled Microcosm, is released later this year, "The development system itself, just the computers, cost us £15,000," Worrall explains. "The graphic work stations are £28,000 each and we need at least two or three of those per project. The costs run to hundreds of thousands of pounds for each project. "In Japan, the first CD games systems have sold 20,000 units. There should be 500,000 sold worldwide by the end of the year, and the Japanese are talking about very large sales within two years, with a 27m unit market." With production costs escalating so significantly, software companies will limit their financial risk by developing ^ 

Steve Clark, 
manager at Virgin Games says: "My projections show that by 1994/5 Nintendo and Sega will occupy maybe 50% of the games marketplace. With CD we're looking very 
the future. By the time our Guest game 
(July), we hope there will be a significant user base for CD. The plug-in-and-go approach for CD hardware is going to be quite useful." 
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• TERRY BLOOD DISTRIBUTION • 

i 24 ^ t> 40 Sir™ > UKs ^ NEW ST. ^ THE NO.1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
Terry Blood Oislribution, Unit One, Rosevole Business Pork, Newrostle-under-lyme, StoKordshire. 515 7QT Telesales: (0782] 566511 40 lines, Administration: (0782] 566566, Fax: (0782] 565400, Telex: 367106 B100DG, 



Computer games have never been so popular 
never been a better time to diversify into a new profit making field. 

And where computer games are concerned, Sega is the 
brand leader, with over Vs a million game consoles already 
in homes all over the country. 

There's a catalogue of games 
available, all with superb ^ 
colour graphics including — "'( 
the best selling "Sonic 
t h e Hedgehog" - and all 

^ STEREO SOllMn 
^5^ 

those game players are 
ready and waiting to 
collect new games 
as soon as 

they're released. 
At TBD we are well aware of 

Sega's sales ability as we have been sellin 
their game cartridges for over 3 years. Now 

that we have had the opportunity to 
add the consoles to our home 
entertainment product list it gives you the chance 

to get into a new and exciting product area, secure in the 
knowledge of TBD's longstanding experience and 

expertise to guide you. 
All our reps and telesales staff have full product 

knowledge and can advise you on what stock to buy, 
peripheral products and new releases - in fact anything you 

need to know. 
Plus there's the advantage of just one order and one 

invoice on consoles, cartridges and all your usual 
product requirements - and a 

minimum order value of 
just £75. 

Contact 
TBD now 
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

  

Deep and Dripping: Psygnosis's Aquaventura takes the player i 
Richard Tidsall, group marketing manager, Leisuresoft, which already 
than 100 CD software titles among its total range of 10,000 hardware/ software products says: "The Sega CD hardware due out at the end of the year could take computer games into the mass market, with the heavyweight campaign behind it and the launch spend that Sega are renowned for, it will have a pretty big impact on the 

► a theme for a game that can also be exploited through other media. Increasingly, these sophisticated CD games will be spin-offs from film and music projects, planned as part of an integrated multi-media marketing strategy. The Sony Corporation has already created a new division to produce interactive entertainment utilising the company's extensive stock of music and film product. The US division of Japanese games company Sega has even built its own $5m film studio to make live- action footage that can compete with the established cinema producers. In the UK, PolyGram recently signed a distribution deal with software house Acclaim Entertainment, soon to release Terminator 2 and Bart Simpson Versus The World. Such moves signify the practical benefits to be gained from partnerships between the music and computer entertainment industries, HMV is introducing software into its larger branches this year, and business development director Glen Ward believes the industry has learnt lessons from the initial computer fad of the 

arly Eighties that quickly died 
"This time it does seem as if there is a longer term plan," says Ward. "It's no longer a case of • flooding the market with lots of games. The new technology is offering the potential for more diverse graphics, even into the realm of the three-dimensional 
The launch this month of Philips' new CD-Interactive system provides a timely example of the synergy possible from multi-media hardware. Audio, video, text, graphics, animation, data and interactive capabilities are combined in a single piece of equipment (£500-£600 retail) which the consumer connects both to their television and the stereo system. The initial batch of CD-I software releases retailing for around £30. includes a compilation of Louis Armstrong tracks, displaying biographical information, song lyrics, photos, and an opportunity to "interview" the artist. Also available are two Oldies Jukebox titles that accompany a selection of hit records with displays of their chart ratings, 

album sleeves and graphics. Philips is stressing the importance of in-store demonstration to potential buyers, and is insisting retailers stock the hardware and software as a combined package. And while the music industry learns to exploit the visual potential of CD, the games industry is improving the quality of its soundtracks for the new format. Musicians are increasingly being commissioned to write and perform original material for games. But even before CD games take hold of the market, there are examples of combined game and 
cartridge formats. Next month sees the release of Sensible Soccer; European Champions (£26 retail), a football game whose musical theme has been specially written by Captain Sensible. The game's publisher Renegade was established two years ago in partnership with Rhythm King Records. Mike Read's Pop Adventure (£30 retail) is published next month by Celebrity Software, and follows the career ups and downs of a boy's rise to pop stardom. 

accompany the game which will eventually released as a single. More bizarrely, one of the first Japanese import CDs called Funky Horror Band features a group of animated brightly coloured mutants that play in a pop group, evoking a sort of imaginary Monkees on Mars 
While the rapid changes in the games industry stimulate the consumer's imagination, they also pose problems for retailers who have learnt to approach each technological innovation with caution. Nick Garnell, director of games division of Virgin Retail which has six years experience of stocking games product says "We believe there is a long-term future in the games market. "But what size the market will settle down to and what success the new formats will achieve in the next few years is highly debatable." The combination of music with computer games has to be a powerful one, however. Anyone for an interactive game of Moon walker with Michael Jackson? 

Success, but at a high price 
One Home Counties music and video retailer reports resistance from Nintendo's sole UK agent Bandai to his application for an account, despite his enthusiasm for selling the product. A toy shop a few doors away had also applied for an account, and Bandai is insisting on a one-outlet-per-area policy. Such tight control of supply enables prices to be maintained at what some observers believe to be loo high a level. Retailers are forced to compete on their ability to carry stock, rather than any price differential. Software companies argue that the research and development costs of a new game are huge and have to be recouped directly from sales. WH Smith product manager, Andrew Stafford, acknowledges the problem, but argues for a different approach. 

"A game can take between 18 months and three years to develop, often with a team of maybe 20 people," he says. "Manufacturers are used to selling low volumes, but if it became a mass market, you would see prices dropping quickly." But pricing is not the only issue for retailers. Skilful buying is vital when new titles are hyped months before their release, building to a huge first week demand that often dies away rapidly. Nick Garnell, director of Virgin Retail's Games Division says, "You've got to have the latest game bang on the release date in the right quantity. If you don't, you've missed the boat. If you overstock it, six months later the game is absolutely dead, and you virtually can't give it away." Garnell admits that it is often 

difficult to get the quantities right because there is so little industry data on which to base predictions. WH Smith's Andrew Stafford says that computer magazines play a large part in determining what he stocks. "Kids tend to use magazines as a gauge in advance of release," he says. "A lot of it is just word on the street, though some retailers use demonstration units in the stores with which people can try out a game." The peak market is around Christmas because so much hardware is purchased as gifts. Autumn is correspondingly the major market for new software launches, though these inevitably include some poor quality cheap titles bought by well-meaning grown-ups for disappointed children. 

A new development that will send waves through the whole industry is Sega's decision to allow its game cartridges to be rented out by some video chains. The anticipated £2.50 per night charge reduces the entry cost to new consumers, though initially only well-established titles will be available. Competitor Nintendo recently announced a policy change that allows its NES console to be sold on its own, without the sample cartridge that is usually thrown 
The unit is priced at £49, making it only slightly more expensive than the software to be used with it. It's an illustration of how strange the computer games price 

computer magazine co "Weirdsville Arizona." 
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THINK WE ARE THE LAROEST 

O F 

EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTOR 

WITH THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE RANGE 

R S T 
BACKED UP BY A FAST EFF I C I E NT SERVICE 

LEISURES®?! 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 
REWASI© 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 

k THE f ALL ROUND 

AGGRESSIVE, GROWING PRODUCER/ARTIST MANAGEMENT AND P.R. FIRI SEEKS 

071-370 4456 

MOM mi 

are looking for an 
ambitious first class PA 

to run their main office (based in London) 
Good general understanding of recording industry essential. 

Good salary and perks to right person. 
Id: Otl (5) (IM 

ESTABLISHED DANCE IMPORTER & WHOLESALER 

MIDLANDS VAN SALESPERSON 
Candidates must be enthusiastic, reliable, and 

URGMU YREQUIRED—TELESALES PERSON TO SELL DANCE & CATALOGUE - CALL 081-902 6398 

CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS PLC 
PRODUCTION 
ASSISTANT 

Marketing 
Assistant leading mid-price record company based in irth West London is looking for a person to 3 marketing department, initially on a 3-m( contract. e ideal candidate will have some experienc ising with designers and a broad knowledg 

LABEL MANAGER 
'S Ela-EIB.OOO 

PA to MD Major SOT. £15,500 
PA PROGRAMMING Cable TV, 60 Audio. £15,500 
PA INTERNATIONAL 90SH/60Typ. £16,500 

Handle 
Recruitment The Consultants to the Music Industry 071 493 1184 ^ 

BUSINESS TO BUSIN ESS 

INSTANT COUNTER SERVICE FULL COLOUR LASER PRINTED ■r-SHBlfS SWE^fSmiCTS 
FROM £12.95 

ilJICiCW8*i@ TME RECORDING STUDIO Telephone: 071-261 0118 Customers include: ire, Alison Moyet, MARRS, Levitation, isus Jones, Pale Saints, Love & Rocket The Pixies, Lush, The Inspiral Carpets, The Wolfgang Press, DOLBY SR One-off CDs now available 

m y s s c 
SYSTEMS uJ NOTICE BOAR 

STRAWBERRY STUDIOS 

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING STUDIO (or sale 

1992). 
JENNY 

SCOGGINS FROM DENVER COLORADO, US SEEKS 
GARFIELD FROM MANCHESTER PLEASE PHONE 0101 303 7786412 

3   ^ 

^ POSTING 

RECORDING STUDIO 
AND OFFICES 

Freehold for Sale 
Hackney, E9 All enquiries STRETTONS 081 556 1621 REF: PJW 

/T. 

FOR SALE: 1 LIFT RACK FOR AUDIO TAPES 1 LIFT RACK FOR CDs 
For Sale: 

9 ALBUM RACKS 
13 CASSETTE RACKS £1,400 o.n.o. Tel; 061 343 2976 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION representing manyj independent labels includihg-Ljnk, RedJlfislTnil', President, Dojo, EmeraldxTring, Pilz," Sovereign, Masters, Baktabak and many more. 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND E X VO RT - a; h u g e selection of chart, back cataJoguO^budget/.'Overstocks and videos on all fornrate.V^-, ; 
ARABESQUE IMPORTS non parallel issues from all over. tt\c world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in stock. r 
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Remember where you heard it: The 
very best of wishes to John Mair, 
who embarked on his retirement last 
week after a career which took him 
to Pye, Philips, CBS, Gallup and latterly to PolyGram Record Operations. Before moving back 
home to Preston, he celebrated with 
a dinner with Pinnacle's Steve Mason, consultant Dave Harmer, 
Sony's John Aston, Warner's Jeff 
Beard, and his former boss at 
(ti ad well Heath, Eric Wordsworth 
AkWhen PR to the stars Wendy 
Laister spotted a pair of unauthorised 
photographers at Dublin's Guns N' 
Roses gig last week, she was 
adamant they had to be escorted off- 
site. The only transport to be found, 

DOOLEY'S diary 

Spoiled backstage at Guns N' Roses' Dublin gig at Slane Castle last week: MCA business aflairs chief JeH Golemho; PR Sue Brown; Geffen international manager Liz Morris: MCA MD Tony Powell; Slash; MCA's Martin Frederick; and Matt Sorum. 
however, was G N'R's own limo. Thus 
were the illegal snappers ferried away 
in a black Mercedes . . . Quiet metal? 
Or heavy audience? Phonogram MD 
David Clipsham reports that when he saw Def Leppard play a low key 
Madrid date last Tuesday, the 
audience sang so loudly they drowned out the band . . . Independent plugger 
Nick Battle, currently scoring 
success with The Future Sound Of 
London and Capercaillie, is also 
celebrating the arrival of daughter Misha.. . Telstar, Ice, Sony, 
Anxious and Island have proved 
Thickest off the mark for entries to the 
Mercury Music Prize, submitting 
Michael Crawford's Sings Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, Eddie Grant's aintings Of The Soul, Des'ree's Mind Adventures, Curve's 

Doppelganger and U2's Achtung Baby lor the award — certainly a broad 
enough selection ... And talking of 
Mercury, which label will be quickest to produce its own promotional 
phonecard for the prize? . . . Pluggers Julian Able and Mike Mathieson 
want you to know that not only have 
they had their first number one with 
KWS (or K.W.S.) but that they are 
now on 071-371 5459 . . . Expect news 
this week of the BPI's tie-up with 
Gramophone to set up a new 
classical awards show . . . And more 
awards: Q will be holdings its event 
at Westway Studios on November 18 
. . . Heartfelt condolences to Chris 
Wright, whose father sadly died last 
weekend, on the same day the 
Chrysalis founder's filly Culture 
Vulture become the first British 
horse to win the French 1,000 
Guineas since the war. . . Hardly 
surprising to see Britain's Eurovision 
trooper Michael Ball mark his album 
chart debut in spectacular fashion 
this week. The Euro song competition 
was watched by an average 11.4m on 
BBC1 10 days ago, putting the 
Freddie Tribute's tiny 6.9m in the 
shade . . . Roy Eldridge and John 
Williams led a sturdy Chrysalis 
contingent to the 2,800-capacity Town 
& Country on Thursday night as 
Kingmaker made a giant leap; their 

Frightened VIPs were forced to quit the top table at I conference after an incursion by Del Amitri's Justin Currie (left|. OK. only joking, but the Amitri chaps did turn in an impressive set at the Eastbourne shindig. Also impressive in his own way is HMV's worldwide head honcho Stuart McAllister, seen here pres- enting the UK chain's much-coveted manager of the year award to a rather pleased Stuart Fraser of Sheffield Meadowhail store. 

biggest previous London gig was at 
ULU with a mere 250 maximum . . . 
The British Record Producer's 
Guild is coming up with some corkers 
as part of its talent quest. The stars 
uncovered from the 1,000-plus tapes 
sent so far include one former pro 
footballer, with a "Simply Red 
style". . . Lawyers were among the 
gatecrashers at Richard Manners and 
Steve Lindsey's Island Music drink-up 
at the Packhorse And Talbot in 
Chiswick on Wednesday. The 
legitimate guests, who included 
Alexis Grower, Julia Fordham, 
Angie Giles and Island plugger John 
Myers, helped mount up a £650 bar 
bill and witnessed a performance by 
the wonderfully funny John 

IS 

ihusicweei 

Did the heatwave lead so many of Pinnacle': 
And isn't that Pulse 8 MD Frank Sansom giving a shove while head of A&R Steve Long, loads the product? Sadly, the truth is that they all turned out for a fun in the sun snap as Sansom signed over distribution for his labels to Pinnacle, ending 18 months with Total. 
Shuttleworth ... In this scorching 
weather, one PR is managing to keep 
cooler than most; Jennie Halsall, 
who has just taken on the Loseley ice 
cream account. . . The U2 publishing 
saga continues, with their current 
Warner Chappell deal expiring with 
the current album. WC and 
PolyGram, understood to be the two 
frontrunners, refuse to comment; WC 
worldwide head Les Bider will 
concede only, "There is a possibility 
we will lose it" . . . Resourceful retailer 
Bob Barnes hasn't let the blistering 
heat dampen spirits. Despite a drop 
in music sales he has been minting 
it with sunglasses he buys at 50p and 
sells at £4.99. "People complain about 
CD mark-up but they don't bat an 
eyelid at this," smiles sunny Bob  

Incorporating Record Mirror 
1=115 

ist £220.00/$365. aSt' ArnCJ 31 

ABC" 
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• to welcoming^ 
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